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a things that are not Been.,,

January the Rev. Isaac I The Oauon

right. Every man needs spiritual
D W. Gowen, of Weehawken, N.J., has rendered strength and composure, not strength acquired
valuable assistance in the editorial department of from actual dealing with the affairs and temptathe Intelligencer, being duly enrolled as an tions of life, but strength from somewhere before
Assistant
dealing with these characteristicsof every day.
Some items of news from the churches, The whirl and work and worry of life perplex, vex
under the demands of the reports of Classes and and exhaust men. Strength and good sense, clear
Synods, have remained unpublished during the perception and the quietness of spirit without
last fortnight, and some of them are of necessity which sound judgment is almost impossible, come
,till on file. Another week will probably bring from fellowship with God in reading His Word,
the first of last

West Point;
>ut in addition to these, more officers and troops
were needed. It is affirmed, we know not whether
correctly or not, that none but regular officers atar officers,nor even of disorganizing

better in the long run for the ^things that
are seen ” that we should thus look mainly at the

M. FERRIS, D.D.

N H VAN ARaDALE.

is

Editor.

'

arrears.
— •

;ained

this

eminence in the field as great leaders. Be
the help of the volunteer

so,

men made

that

eminence possible. Without this, defeat and shame
would have been their lot.

We
land

is

believe that the Church of Christ in this
in such a crisis. More leaders of the

hosts are

needed.

A

Lord’s

clear interpretation of the

warrants the sending forth by

spirit of Scripture

His harvest more laborers than are
found in the regular supply of our theological

the Lord into

and in looking to Him and receiving from Him as
we kneel as suppliants before the throne of grace. schools. We believe, therefore, heartily in such a
rpHK SYNOD’S ROOMS have been removed to Ev$ry mai] needg the gabbath-a day of waiting work as Mr. Moody is doing in Northfield, and
J- 20 Reade street. There will be found the Qn Qod for gpirjtual gifts. A Sunday spent on an which he proposes to do in Chicago. The estab-

up the

Boards of Publisation, Education, Domestic Mis- gxcurgion, in reading of the world’s work and poli- lishing of training-schoolsfor Bible
gions,
first

and Foreign Missions. Reade street is

street

the

north of Chambers street; No. 26 is

a

and crime, in n0vel reading, is a Sunday need of the time. The number of

a]3Qg0d>

and a half east of Broadway and on the no^

block

north side of

Reade street.

thrown away, worse than wasted, and does

furnjgjh power

and wisdom for the

is a felt

efficient

gen-

eral secretaries of Christian associationwork is in-

wrestle creasing.

which begins again on Monday morning.

work

Would

it not be well for every

church

to have a provision,clear and direct, for the

induc-

tion into the ministerial office, especially in the

pvRGANIC UNION, as

^

number

of

proposed, brings a

communications to an

^Zt^T^oh
has on

office

hand a large number of manuscriptsawait

have

body of earnest, consecrated Bible workers, whose training shall occupy

evangelistic order, of a

The Need and the Supply.

which

Ln h8J ^OUR THOUSAND

emi^^

a shorter time

than the seven years of theological

training? We believe that the Lord of the Harvest is doing this very thing to meet the demands
set apart to certain purposes, and the space remain- h*man eoul*
through the ferry gates as the
of His work. It would not be a strange thing if
ing is not large. Opinions in regard to “Union,” ^me for the emigrant train approaches CartHis Church should resist His will, as somewhat
for or against, will be ‘printed as rapidly M loads of swarthy Italians are dumped in the streets
irregular according to traditional ideas. But the
possible and as nearly as possible in the of the great city which harbors them One need
order in which they are received. This not cross the Atlantic to study the habits o the old wine skins cannot hold the new wine. Even
nineteenth century theories of the schools must
week’s quota will be found on the twelfth page.
aflord« ab™?ant ™ter‘a for.
give way to the clear and unfettered movements
The Intelligencer has no- sympathy with the the purpose. In addition to this swelling tide of
of the Spirit of God. We believe that the present
proposed movement, has no faith in it, and must emigration, the rapid increase of population on
activity among the laity in the preaching of the
speak according to its convictions. To the paper our own borders presents problems of grave moGospel to the masses is one of the most encouragUnion would, in all probability, be an advantage, ment to the Church of Christ.
ing features of the Kingdom of God among men.
would give it a wider field; but it is content with I How » the Church to meet thu Problem?
The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers Is it not time for the Reformed Church to interthe field it has, and does not desire a larger field
are few.” This saying of the Master is surely in pret its Constitution in the matter of dispensations
at the cost of the obliteration of the Reformed
point in the present condition of things. When in the light of this movement for the evangelizaChurch in America, for in that union with the
we scan the lists of graduates from theologicaltion of the masses?
Presbyterian Church would result in a few years.
seminaries and sum up the number, and then comWords sf Welcome.
ri OOD ADVICE.— Last week the Rev. Dr. M. pare with the “four thousand a day at Castle
over four

months. Certain pages

are necessarily

^

Garden in a single day recently. Droves of

^

l*0Ple-

I

has accepted a professorship Garden,” we are in the presence of a stubborn rpHE journals representingor favoring the Congregational Church receive very kindly the
the Allegheny Theological Seminary, took leave fact. The supply of ministers from the seminthe Hartford Seminary, where he has prosecu- aries is entirely inadequate to meet the demands gUggegti0iiof the Intelligencer that, if the ReB. Riddle,

in
of

who

X

ted

many

gesis, and

years’ service

in

New

gave the address to the

Testament exe- of an increasing population. V hen we consider forme(j Church intends to unite organically with
graduating class. hat in the churches which insist upon an educated gome other denomination, it should not confine it-

and powerful utterance, touching with equal emphasis the doctrinal and the
practical side of a minister’s calling. The speaker
urged the young men to be steadfast in the truth,
It

was an earnest

ministry, it takes at least seven years to turn

out

gelf to

the consideration of a union with the Pres-

a fully-equipped man, while every day brings its byterians, but embrace the CongregationalChurch
increase of population, the question becomes more ^ wed jn the search for an agreeable partner, and
complicated. Further, when we consider that a|g0 regar^ the advantages of a union with the

and also earnest in their work, and both for the death and disability thins the ranks of the minis- Episcopal Church. The language of our Congresame reason, loyalty to Christ. It is not often try, so that new recruits are mostly taken up with gati0nal brethren is so kind that the only place for

one sees good advice given with so much the established churches, we easily understand jn the editorial columns of the Intellipoint, directness and simplicity* The young min- why there is such a largo neglected class who never q^cer; besides, the welcome extended is edithat

isters

who incorporateit in

be sure to prove

their daily lives will

workmen that need not

darken the doors of the

It is right in this direction that the

be

problem

torial.

lies The

Independent quotes the language of the

with its menace or its prayer.” If the Master Intelligencer and says:
meant to keep ths proportion always, the harvest This is very significant, and yet too much should
plenteous and the laborers few, His commandment not be made of it. It is meant, in part, to indi“

ashamed.

/^ANON LIDDON

church.

not be accused of ex
treme orthodoxy, nor will anyone assert that
i8 surely well observed by His Church. But
if there were to be any change of reiations;
he is ignorant in relation to the facts and theories
believe that His command, “Pray ye therefore
^ may he meant in part also as a strategic
of modern science; therefore, he speaks impres- the Lord of the harvest, t^t he send forth labor- movement to divide the friends of union, and so
sively when he saysi
ers into his harvest,” is the only command in the defeat it entirely.
will

we
I

^

.

such

While there is a large fellowship of feeling bePositivism may say if it will, as It Watches us case. We are sure that there is a need of
Christians kneeling before the altars of the Eter- prayer and aneh .anding in thi.
day.
nal and the Crucified, “See how these men waste
are living in a critical moment. It is the gather- and Reformed, at least as far as the ministry is
time which might be given to social, economical,
sanitary, moral improvements.” But if man does ing-time of a wide-reaching conflict between Christ’s concerned. But there is good reason to believe
not cease to exist at death, we are Working upon a Kingdom and the Kingdom of Darkness. The reg- that the laity would be far more unwilling to be
basis of fact which positivism ignores. Let us nlar methods will not meet the need. Extra help swallowed up in the Presbyterian Church than
n
,
-JJ would their pastors. If there is to be any
kneel on. Let us kneel on, for most assuredly the
is needed. The volunteer idea must bo carried unjon^ one w[th the Congregationalistswould
time is not lost; we gain more in moral force than
we lose in minutes or hours; heaven
Heaven irradiates
irradiates ont- In tbe dark day8> at the 0PePin8 of the
hurt denominational pride
less. It
with a meaning not otherwise to be had, the hellion, the call for volunteers was a supreme would be nowhere an absorption,^ unless it

iand

.

x

m,

ix

•

W.

j ,

^

monotonous drudgery of many an earthly lot; and

{

necessity. ¥« one thought of dismissing the regu-

much

1

be of the

Congregationaliats.

Whore

Con-

'• ,

1

.

CHRISTIM INTELLIGENCER.

2

Reformed urpHE
churches; and where the Reformed churches J-

REFORMED CHURCH

gregationalistsare strong, there are no

a Presbyte- had a rough time of it since they reappeared but
belongs to the Presbyterian fam- to-day are strutting about behind their red waiHti 0ats
But to speak after that as befits the substantial burghers of the lawn. a8 j

Congre- h
it is

and ably manned

^

hor8e The

#

a

is

.

a Congregational as a Presbyterian alliance.

On the Congregationalside there ought

to be, I

.

...

.
^

,

here in

my

I can hardly collect mv
shrill and constant is the chirn

library

thoughts to write, so

a branch of the

some of them Church, belongs to
are, would, except in Brooklyn, be quite over- preserve the* facts of history if we can. It
whelmed by the Reformed The latter, which dou5tful whetl;or tho Presbyterian adaptation of
might well maintain their local consistonal man- 1
. /
u
i
agement, if they chose, as well as all their forms of the government it received from the Reformed
worship, would hardly know the difference,Rut- Church is an improvement. At all events, it
gers College and the Theological Seminary would makes the Church an oligarchy and reduces the
remain undei the same control as at present, and representative character of the administration to
would if anything, be strengthened by the change, a minimunK Rotation in office, which the Reinstead of being dwarfed by the rivalry of Prince^
, ,
ton. There would be room still for The Chris- formed Church hl18’ maintains a truly representatiak Intelligencer; and the officers of the Mis- tive government and makes the Church a free
sionary Boards would be quite as well satisfied with | Church,
as

sit

Reformed of the sparrows. We have so pruned our overgrown
the Reformed family. Let us honeysuckleon the piazza as to shake them out of

the Congregational churches in this city and here- Presbyterian Church
abouts, strong

188t

18,

is

rian
are numerous and strong, that
in Eastern New ny » So
often
York and New Jersey Acre are but few
b f the
gational churches. If a union were to take place, . V., , . ,
.
is,

May

'

*

.

VT
T^E VISION.
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We

learn from the Presbyterian

old nests and hiding places in the dense vines
and they are chattering in agitated council whether
to try it again, or whether they cannot annoy me
more by building in the branches of the fir tree that
shades my bay window.
their

Once or twice this season have I heard the ominous
note of what they call the swamp robin, who last
year insisted on posting himself just outside my
window as I began writing each morning, and uttering at irregular intervals a two fold piercing whistle
so utterly out of key with all environing sounds

as to

upon the attention, and to fatally disturb
a nervous author’s concentrationof mind. An
impudent, aggravating fellow, too! When I would
sally forth with bits of coal to shy at him, the only
force itself

and would be, nothing but the warmest welcome
to such a union, honorable on both sides. ^ ^
.......
If it would help the more conservative wing in the I
Congregational body, that could be no objection; lt 18 881(1 that ,n the 1 ree Church Presb^ter>' there effect was to see him hop to a higher branch ; and
and the fact is that varying schools of theology I was a discussion of the overture introduced by when safely out of my reach, he would pour forth a
exist already in all our denominations. The theo- Professor Candlish on the revision of the Confes- new series of defiant yells which had to my inliamed
logical effect is not to be considered in view of the sion of Faith. Some of the topics on which a ears something of a fiendish accent. At last (and this
larger good of Church unity. Although not “a
clearer expression is desiderated are: the account confessionis strictly confidential between us, gentle
Congregational journal," The Independent does
of Creation, the teaching about the Civil Magis- reader) I was obliged to have him shot, or I do not
not speak without knowledge when it says that a
know what might have happened to these “Old
union with the Reformed Church on the most lib- I trate, the Man of Sin, Marriage, Universalism, the
Colony Papers.” I trust that my Intklligkncek
eral terms that could be asked, would be welcomed Salvation of Infants and the Heathen, and State
jury will award me the verdict of justifiable avicide.
Congregationalists. ^ To this matter we Establishment of Religion. All the Glasgow theoI

given

^

b7

apj»ffitedby Jhe^ongregational

NaMondcS

...

’

Perhaps

yoM, and

with the exception
on union with other denominations, headed by Dr. of I nuci{,!l1 Douglas, supported the overture. Of
A. H. Quint, of New Hampshire, and Dr. Smith ministers, twenty-nine were for, and twenty-seven
Baker, of
against, while of the elders there were eight for,

Massachusetts.

This

an admirable

practical

but

in all against the

overture. The elders carried the

statement of the day on this occasion. But this shows the growth

probable results of a union with Presbyteriansor

Congregationalists.Such words call for no

of opinion

|

on this

subject,

and means a

revision

was

fired

by a

scruples to

know

that the

strictly theologicalgun,— not

canon of the Synod of Dort, but the rifle of
a Seminary student who came to my relief with his
backwoods expertness.
exactly a

not only meeting us half way with the and thirteen against, leaving a majority of three

is

most friendly and indeed fraternal salutations,
is also

shot

it will allay their

Let it not be supposed that
birds, or that
is

I

have no

I

am an enemy

“ ear ” for bird-voices.

nothing to me more soothing, unless

ling ripple of a brook, than the

it

of the

There

be the gurg-

pervading vocalization

en- sooner or later.

and melodizing of the air which succeeds the hush of
winter. And each individual member of the birdlargement or commendation. They are clear and
choir,
who is in harmony with the general pitch and
Old Colony" Papers.
straightforward, and will be understood and appremotif of the concert, is to be warmly welcomed. A
ciated by everyone who reads them.
How the Spring Sprang All at Once... A Quiet Talk About scarlet-coated cardinal pays me his morning visit, and
Noises ____ My Withered Horse-Chestnut Tree.
The Advance quotes the paragraph we published
the first two notes of his cry are not unlike my
m regard to a union with the Congregational body, I (^)LD Tantalu8 would have found himself quite in
enemy’s; but somehow it is pitched upon a softer,
and
his element hereabouts, this Spring Never
dreamier key, and ends in a peculiarly comfortable
This is true; and a shining list might be made have 1 known 80 many false 8tart8 made by theopen warble (or chuckle) so that 1 feel no murder in my
out of eminent ministers who have already come in« >'ear- u has reminded me of the motions of tl.at
heart, but a sweet content when I hear him. And
to us from the Reformed
inane dance— “ the lancers,” is it not?— in which the
even the melancholy owl, which hoots from the
And what could be more historicallybefitting Performere are PerPetuaRy advancing and retreating,
ancient trees of Morven yonder, excites only my comthan that the children of the Pilgrim Fathers, smiling and bowing, and never seeming to settle down
passion, and is not without his soothing influences, who once found so hospitable refuge and home in to real work. This is the more apparent with us,
Holland, should now, after the lapse of two and a probably, because the region just north of the Dela- which I trust may not unduly steal into my style.
They say that as one grows old he becomes more
half centuries, join with the children of the Re- ware is considered to be the border line of North and
formed Church of Holland, in this country, in South and like the Scottish Marches, is a battle sensitive to noises, and acquires a physical avidity for
quiet. But it is no new source of wonderment to me
chanting to the same tune the dear old Psalm of ground„of winter and Summer. It u this
the ages: “ Behold how good and how pleasant a 8..
.
,,
‘T
that my fellow beings show such a willingness to surthing it is for brethren to dwell together In unity.” clu“ate’ C0“bim"K tba floraand^a ° the two round themselves with shrill and explosive sounds, or
Should the suggested union seem desirable, on our 8eotlons> whlch Dr- Charles C. Abbott is describing
that their fellow beings are willing to endure it from
)art we can conceive of no objection. Brethren, 80 mlm^y and delightfullyin his “Upland and
them. My own lot has, on the whole, fallen to me in
ong-honored and beloved, the door is open; and Meadow” and “Waste Land Wanderings,” and other

adds:
Church.

.

,

hearts.
fUrvoo Ji •°sen- ,
consmeration. .

so are

our

,, ,,

.

.

.

„ i
iand they are surely deserving of

•

— for,

like

and now my study
and sleeping-room look out upon quiet gardens and
the still more quiet campus. But all through the
pleasant places in this respect,

books.

Nothing could be more kind or hospitable than But on thi8 May day

these words,

.

,

11 begins 10 look (and to feel
the birds, I find the advent of the seasons

.
.
night I hear the howl and bark of dogs all over the
more accurately presaged by a certain subtle tingling
on s
,,
m the nerves and bones than by the appearances to town, which must certainly be under somebody’s
windows and shattering somebody’s sleep. I lie
Our words have been regarded as surprising, as the eye or ear) as if Spring had at last “ moved
listening to the demoniac chorus, not near enough to
a blind to conceal some other purpose, as an en- with all her “things.”
be disturbed myself, but wondering with keen symdeavor to create a diversion, for the reason
pathy how the old and feeble, the worn brainmen think it incredible that such a union could
The lasfc forty'eighfc hoar8’ in fact’ have been mak.

,

•

,

.

that be

seriously

recommended. But have these

very P"8

forJ08tThtime’ and

hava done an ordiaary

muc BU^nse
course o

t ic

persons o seive faitlifully the jtg ten thousand green umbrellas. The maples have
cunent of genuine old Dutch fami- discarded their red and ragged fringes for genuine

workers, the constitutionally insomnious, survive an
inflictionworse
to

than hydrophobia, with no Pasteur

inoculate the weary nerves with sleep

dawn, behold ! the cocks
lies for a few years past in this city and in Brook- leaf-buds. The long and sleeved branches of the firs take up the tale of torment. What a strange taste to
lyn? Do they know that within recent years an and spruces have decorated their finger-tips with surround one’s house with these most effectualmid
important representation of the best old Dutch bronze. The dear old lilacs have put forth their strident of alarm clocks, warranted to go off not only
stock of this city has sought a
loFs Congregationalchurch,

in Dr.

and that

it is

Tay- 8habby miniature clusters. The blossoming Forsy-

first

streak of

at the earliest moment of the morning,

wor- thea and the Pyru8 JaPonica have wrapped them- glimpse of the moon

^

all

but at every
through the night. Surely

shipping there with a great deal of enjoyment? 8elves in a 8udden cloak of yellow and red* The the cock of to-day is not the chanticleerof my early
days. The improvement in the breed has, I fear,
Do they know also that the drift of the old Dutch peacb and cherry tree° are faint cloud8 °f pink and
been accompanied by a vocal decay, and utility culfamilies in Brooklyn has been in a large degree
“d
tree8 bef t,°
a. v,
, ,6
have a “dusty miller” look. The crocuses and yel- tivated at the expense of beauty. The old dunghill
orrs ongrega lona church, and iow paaif blooms finished their brief but welcome life rooster was a splendid fellow, with his rounded
that they feel entirely at home there? The value some time ago, the gay hyacinths are fast following figure, stately port, arched neck, sweeping tail, and
of these families or the special characteristics they them to their fall, and the tulips are advancing in iris plumage, —a striking contrast to the gawky monmay have we do not wish to discuss; we say only serried ranks to fill their places,
sters which have for the most part usurped his
that they are of genuine, pure old Dutch blood, Infant Hies are in the air, with now and then a place. And what a clarion he blew! It was very
are intelligent and cultivated, and that as Dutch superannuated veteran of last season. Beware- of different from the cacophonous explosions and fiendfamilies they have no superiors in these cities wa*P8> when you open your attic windows. , In a ish screams, which now rend the air and split the
ear. It was a deliberateand well-considered vocal
Nor is it our wish to present and consider the rea^ 8nug and 8unny corner of my garret 1
a
sons which have led these families out of the Re- COl°ny °f
lady-bug8’ 10 be lat out for exercise, usually preceded by a vigorous flapping of
the wings, as if to shake the night-fogs out of his
Church; W. .ic* d, attention to ,h.
throat. It did not crash upon the air, or pierce it
I logging superfluous on the stage.* The robins have
cross-wise, but rose in melodious harmony like the

j
owar r.

Pfer

pk' v".

N

m\

home

And at the

bacilli.

.
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barnyard lark, gradually unfolding itself intervals human heads with a surrounding of leaves,
and floating on the currents of the atmosphere. out of which they seemed to peer. Below, on the
There was not a cross or spiteful note in it. It began, edge of the ea/ves, was a row of stags’ heads with
continued,and ended with an unhurried dignity and horns. On the main body of the sarcophagus there
mellowness which was not without its soothing effect. was first a row filled with geometrical figures; below,
We seldom hear a genuine and complete cock-a- a receding cornice of cup and almond or fruit of some
doodle-doo any more, finished to the last canorous kind ; then a strip of exquisite vine tracery, with the
syllable,alas!
background painted; below, a fierce battle, the dead
and dying horses rearing and plunging — a very
On my grounds is a blighted horse-chestnuttree. spirited and vigorous representation. On the other
Several years ago it was struck by lightning in the
side is a hunting scene : a hunter, barbarian, stands
song of a

bloom and vigor of

its

prime, not

so as to either

i

sition that a capital

of $1,000,000 was invested in a

cotton mill, whose product was 17,500,000 yards of

medium

sterling, 36

per yard, or

inches wide, valued

at 6 1-4 cents

about $1,100,000. The amounts shown

on his spectrum then were

:

Cotton in cloth, $575,000; mill labor, 950 hands,
$285,000; fuel, oil, and other supplies, $55,000; depreciation 4 percent, $40,000; taxes, $15,000; insurance
and general expenses, $10,000; freight, $10,000; salaries of treasurer, agent, superintendent and clerks.
$20,000; cost of selling the goods, $30,000; 6 per cent
profit, $60,000.

rend

He explained these amounts in detail, and gave as
up with outstretched arms, having just discharged an
but so as to stun and enfeeble it to a arrow ; a man on horseback as if thrusting with spear
the total profit from the capital $145,000. These
melancholy degree. Its fellow has gone on expandthen in front another horseman, and a lion has fas- profits were divided as follows
or kill

it,

;

:

ing

and towering beside

it till it

covers a broad space

tened upon the neck of

his

horse. The

nostrils of

the

summer is an unpenetrable arbor horse are dilated, and the skin is wrinkled above the
of green, lit up for a part of the season with its
nose. It is impossible to describe the many scenes
crowded and stately lamps of bloom. It is really
depicted in this marvellous work of Greek sculpture.
of the lawn,

and

in

see this poor paralyzed brother struggling to put forth its late and few and immature
pathetic to

leaves,

The

and failing utterly to produce flowers or nuts.

little

which

it

accomplishes is

just

enough to

call

Spent by the owners of the mill, $22,000; spent by
who shared in profits or salaries, $18,000; added to
capital by construction of new works, $55,000.
all

The

final distribution of

summed up

the product was then

as follows:

Consumed by owners, 2 per cent, $22,000; consumed
by
laborers, 87.12 per cent, $958,650; saved by capitalBkirut, March 23d, 1887.
ists,
5 per cent, $55,000; saved by laborers, *4 1-2 per
Editor Nkw York Evangelist: I send you the
cent,
$49,650, the savings of 3,400 working people at
above note of Dr. Eddy as a continuation of his previous letter on the Sidon discoveries. Prof. Harvey 5 cents per day, 300 days in the year; taxes, $15,000.
Porter, of the Syrian Protestant College, informs me Total, $1,100,000.
Note from Dr. Jessup inclosing above:

and its pinched and
naked aspect. A sad reminder of the many poor
In summing it all up. Mr. Atkinson said:
children of humanity, on whom an early blight has that the workmen, in clearing out the rubbish on the
bottom
of
the
shaft,
between
the
four
chambers,
Now what are you going to do about it? If you still
fallen of disease, or from congenital or hereditary
uncovered a pavement. Beneath this was found a say that the profit of $145,000, of which $60,000 goes
taint, or from defective or noxious surroundings,and
huge sarcophagus of the Phenician or Egyptian type. to the owners of the mill, is too much, and if you
to whom life is a pitiful and ineffective struggle in
I infer that it is not unlike the famous one of Ashcould in any way reach it and divide it among those
fearful contrast to the strong and favored who flourish manezer now in the Louvre, but without inscriptions. who do the work in the mill, then what would
A later note, just received from Mr. Eddy, states that become of the 270 people among whom these profits
at their sides. Let us not forget this, oh my brothers,
the workmen are still excavating, and “ now, as they were divided by those who spend the profits in supin judging the questions which the inequalities of
go deeper, they uncover others, so that the total num- porting their own families or in building a new mill?
society are forcing upon us in these days; and in ber is now sixteen ! The last seven I have not been
There were 950 operativesin the mill. Suppose you
judging, too, the rising clamor of those who feel the able to see, but all descriptions indicate that they are take all the profit and divide it among these mill
inequality without understandingeither the reason of Phenician or Egyptian type.” The Turkish Gov- hands. Then you say they would spend it in supporternment is now making arrangements to remove them ing the 270 who now work for the owners of all the
or the remedy. The conflict of the future is to lie
all to Constantinople.Photographers have been capital. But you know very well that what mill
between a “ scientific ” and selfish individualism, with refused permission to take pictures of the sarcophagi,
hands spend would go in a very different direction.
its “ survival of the fittest,” and the Christian theory
and a watch is kept over them day and night.
It might be just as useful. It might be all right. All
Yours truly, Henry H. Jessup.
of society whose keynote is brotherhood, and whose
I have to say is this : When you take away the profits
from the owners and managers of the mills, then all
great law is that the strong shall share the burdens of
the makers of fine cabinet work, of pianos, of fine
the weak.
The Labor Problem.
paper hangings, all the carpenters and masons who
Still more sadly does my poor palsied tree remind
TN his very frank address before the Central Labor build the better kind of houses, and all the skilled
me of the spiritual blight and impotence, which are
-L Lyceum at Boston, Mr. Atkinson made a full ex- mechanics, of whom there are probably a good many
80 common a spectacle that the • contrary only is
here, who now work for the owners of the mills, and
hibit of the division of profits. The report published
all the teachers and musicians employed by them,
marked by us. How few full-foliaged,wide-shadowin The Sun is as follows
would be obliged to find some other kind of work.
ing, shapely, lofty, torch-bearing and fruit-bearing
He proposed to show what the division of profits They must either go upon the farms to make more
disciples we see, compared to the bare-branched,
was, and that labor got the largest share. Taking a food, or go into the cotton mills to make more cloth.
spindling, dwarfed, bloomless, barren, pitiful “proThere is food enough and cloth enough already.
piece of cotton cloth for an example, he said
fessors ” which most of us are. And yet perhaps we
In closing, Mr. Atkinson said
Here is good, solid sheeting or shirting which I
strive and struggle quite as hard as they ; and that is
bought yesterday at one of the big shops for 6 1-4
Now, fellow workmen, it has taken a great deal of
the pain and pity of it. May it not be that we are cents a yard. The average use of cotton cloth would work for me to be able to tell you all this. I have
strugglingwhere we ought simply to surrender, intent be forty yards apiece every year if it was all of this been at it forty years, and I worked thirteen hours a
on what we shall put forth for God rather than on kind. But the kind varies. The real average is fifty day when I was a youngster. The way to shorten
yards; some of it narrower, and finer, and lighter, your time and work less hours is to do more while you
the reserves of grace and strength which He has proand some of it coarser. Now, cotton goods are used do work, and I don’t know of any other way. I never
vided for us?
more by the million, by the working people, than could find one. Do the best you know how. Work
they are by the rich people. You can buy a year’s by the piece, work by the hour. If you have any
Princkton, N. J., May 2d, 1887.
supply, forty yards of this cloth, for $2.50, or for two snap in you in these times, you can save something.
days’ work of a common laborer at $1.25 per day. Now I am going to hit you hard. I am going to tell
How much profit to the rich man who owns the mill you which man will come in ahead and which man
The Sidon Discoveries.
do you suppose there is to-day in that cotton cloth? won’t among those of you who are here at this time
rpHE exploration of subterranean chambers, of It is just one-third of a cent a yard out of the 6 1-4 right before me. Some of you are trying to do the
which an account was republished last week cents that you pay for it. That is the profit of the same thing that the British troops tried to do in Bosmill. The rest all goes to the working people in one ton a century ago. You are trying to rule workmen.
from The Evanyelist, was subsequently continued, way or another.
You are trying to tell men how they shall work, where
and the same journal, in a succeeding number, prints
When you buy forty yards of cotton cloth at $2.50 they shall work, and how long they shall work. You
this record of what was found
you pay the owner of the mill 15 cents profit, but you call a man names who won’t submit. Is that fair play ?
also pay about 15, cents more to other people for
The West Chamber.
Now, you won’t like it when I tell you right here
profits, that is 30 cents profit in all, and you pay $2.20 that the man you abuse is the man who will come
The Rev. W. K. Eddy, of Sidon, Syria, writes condirectly for labor. Y ou must have cotton and wool- out ahead and you will get left. But don’t mistake
cerning his further explorations as follows
len cloth. You must either make the cloth yourself me. I wholly approve of the organization of labor.
The western door led into a small room from which or hire somebody else to do it. You buy it because I don’t care what you call- it, whether trades union, ’
we passed by a southwest door to another chamber you can get forty yards for two days’ work of a com- Knights of Labor, or by any other name. All that I
mon laborer. How much work do you suppose it ask is that you mind your own business. What is
where there were four sarcophagi, three of white
would take to make that forty yards yourselves by needed now is a liberty club— a mind-your-own-busimarble and more or less ornamented with vines, etc. hand-cards and spinning-wheels,and hand-looms, as
ness club.
The /a/ye tomb is about twelve feet long, five wide, they do down South and up in Canada to day, beIf you have Knights of Labor, why not have ’squires
cause
they
don’t
know
any
better?
Five
men
and
and four high to the eaves, and two feet to the ridge.
of work? I believe in a ’squire more than I do in a
women,
two carding and two spinning, and one weav- knight. The ’squires have been tickling the knights
This far exceeds all the other sarcophagi seen before.
ing, can in one day make eight yards of cloth a great for the last 300 years, getting on top ; and by and by
Prof. Porter, of the American College in Beirut, says deal coarser than this ; this is equal to one person’s
they will bury them. We have done with kings, with
that he saw nothing to equal it in the colleccion at work for five days. Forty yards would take five princes, with dukes, and other privileged classes.
Athens, and very little in sculpture finer anywhere. times as much, or twenty-five days; and when you Now, what business have the Knights of to-day to
The excellence consists in richness of ornament, force had the cloth' you wouldn’t wear it any more than take up the privilegeswhich the ’squires took away
you would wear a crash towel if you could get any- from the old knights long ago ? What were those
of the passions expressed, the variety of costumes
thing else, because it would be so coarse and so privileges that the princes, the dukes and the knights
depicted, the freshness of the painting of the cos- rough; therefore you pay a capitalist 15 cents profit
used to claim in old times? Just what the Knights of
tumes, the fineness of the polish, and great variety of on forty yards of cloth in order to save yourself Labor claim now— the right to tell you and me what •
we shall do with our time and our brains, and how
subjects represented. The main features are battles. twenty-three days’ work, mighty hard work at that,
in getting good, smooth, soft factory cloth instead of we shall use our hands. That way Won’t work. The
Twq classes of warriors are represented— soldiers with
coarse, wiry, rough homespun. Who gets the best ’squires won’t have it. There are more ’squires than
casque helmets, tunics, greaves and short swords. of that bargain? If your work is now worth $1.50 a
there are Knights, only they don’t know it yet. Then,
Some wore flowing cloaks painted red, but their day and you save twenty-three days, I make it out I say, let the ’squires organize, support each other,
tunics were blue ; eyes also painted blue. These were that the capitalist who owns the mill saves you $34.50 and help each other to find out what their work is
and charges you 15 cents for doing it.
really worth. They don’t want any Master Workoiostly mounted on horses. The other class of solBut perhaps you say that even in this case the rich men. They don’t want any masters of any kind to
diers had a peculiar headdress, a peaked cap with man who owns the mill gets too much, and that the
order them around. They want corporals and serkmsels, and a cloth wrapped about the sides of the carder, the spinner, the weaver, and the other hands geants, men of their own kind, non-commissioned
bead and also across the face below the nose. The who do the work in the mill get too little. Well, officers, to keep them in line and to keep them all up
we’ll see about that. We want the facte. First, to the best mark. When you organize such a club
fest of the costume was scanty.
then, we’ll know who gets too much and who gets every member will get higher wages because he will
The upper part of the sarcophagus was loaded with too little— if the divide isn’t a fair one.
be the best man of his kind. Each one will be a
ornaments. There were four beautiful lions on the
In order to show the division of profits Mr. Atkin man who knows how to make his own bargains and
corners. The tiles were not flat, but curved, and also
son called attention to a chart, whiih he called i to manage his own affairs. There will always be
work for him at the highest price, because he will be
hollowed somewhat like leaves. Had the tiles been
“Labor Spectrum.” Each part of the cost of the
th$
man who will make goods at the highest wages
flat, the round edges would have suggested scales of
cloth was colored separately, so that the exact pro- and at the lowest cost. That’s the kind of man that
fch. The line of the base of the slope had on it at portion was made clear. He started with the suppo- every employer wants to find.
attentionto its lack of vitality,
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DELEGATES TO GENERAL SYNOD.
PABTIOUL1B SYNOD OF OHIOIOO.

Grand

Clasti* of
Primaril.— Revs. Christian Van der
Veen. John H. Karsten, Adrian Krlekard; Elders J. Koke, K.
Van Leeuwen, F. Van Drlde. Secundl.— Revs. Matthew Kolyn,
Peter De Free, Egbert Winter; Elders C. Glerum, Andrew De
Vree, John Wormnest.

iMand.— Primaril.— Revs. Peter Lepeltak,Jacob
Jong, Mannes Kiekintveld;Elders Albert T. Huizinga,
Jacob Den Herder, Isaac Cappon. Secundl.—Revs. Gerrit J.
Nykerk, Harm Van der Ploeg, George Niemeyer; Elder* Conrad H. Schols, Johu Van Zoeren, Peter Huyzer.
Claui* qf

P. De

Gaui* of Illinois. — Primaril. — Revs. J. 8. Joralmon, Wm. H.
Phraner, Gerrit Huyser; Elders N. J. Gessman, F. J. Cushing,
A. Hagaman. Secundl.— Revs. A. G. Zigeler,8. A. Bumstead,
8. L. Gamble; Elders C. Rhynsberger, J. D. Conover, E. M.
Hoff.

“Many

1§.
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appearance added to the Church of Christ in this land alon
January, during the last year! If this ratio is kept np'v

in

who have wealthy parents shall soon see the universal triumph of the truth *
appeared elegantly dressed, and, as is the Hindu cus- it is in Jesus. He did not think that the succej*
tom, profusely decorated with costly jewels. Heads, could be greater if all denominationalnames wer*
ears, noses, necks, waists, ankles, and even toes gUt- blotted out. Better work can be done along our dg.
tered with gold and silver and precious stones.” nominationallines, ever keeping our eyes steadil
After the recitation of lessons, interspersedwith the fixed on the one flag, beneath whose folds all
singing of Tamil and Telugu hymns, the prizes were tians, of whatever name, were contending for the
given to the children, and they went home pressing faith once delivered to the saints. Dr. Kittredge
dolls, work-boxes and books to delighted hearts, closed his remarks, which were listened to by all in
These schools number 232 pupils. The report re- the large audience with close attention, with a perferred to the discouragementsencountered, one of oration of much eloquence and force,
which was the opening by a Hindu gentleman of
After singing, the Rev. E. 8. Booth spoke on the
opposition school within a short distance of the Ari- subject of education in Japan, and in closing stated
samaram school, which, it was feared, would draw that he still lacked $2,500 for furnishing the school
away many pupils; instead, the attendance at the in addition to the fund that he had labored to secure
mission school increased, and the opposition school for the benefit of Isaac Ferris Seminary, Yokohama*
eventually removed to a greater
expressed the hope that it might yet be obtained, and
says:

We

schools at Vellore, describing the

of the pupils at the prize distribution

Mat

of the

girls

an

distance.

In regard to Isaac Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, appealed to the audience to contribute towards
Zwemer, Japan, it was said, “Never has there been a more making up the deficiency. We are informed that

Classi*qf /owa— Primaril.— Revs. W. Moerdyk, J. F.
A. Gregeman; Elders I. Overkamp, H. Muilenbujg,T. StollInga. Secundl.— Revs. A. Buursma, James De Free, F. J.
Zwemer; Elders J. B. Heyink, J. Dykstra, B. Smlt.

successful year in the history of

the school.” There e^even pledges of $100 each were made

Nyo.

to

him

before

are 105 pupils enrolled, among them Princess
church.
Chuii qf Afur/ii^an.— Primaril.— Revs. Bastian Smits, Ame The Seminary attracts girls from the highest social The Rev. W. I. Chamberlain followed with a few
Vennema, Charles 8. Dutton; Elders T. M. Harwood, J. J.
Van Kersen, C. A. Dutton. Secundl.— Revs. N. D. Williamson, ranks. The course of study compares favorably with earnest and stirring words, which were evidently
A. Paige Peeke, T. Walker Jones; Elders Thos. Steers, J. W. that pursued in the best girls’ schools in this country. much appreciated. The zealous young missionary

Baker, F. M. Hatch.

The study of the Bible is followed by prayer-meet- ma(^e
Clams qf Wisconsin.— Primaril. — Revs. Balster Van Ess.Cornellus Krlekard, John Huizinga, John Broek; Elders H. J. ings every evening, voluntarily maintained by
Menting, A. Van Deursen, J. Landaal, C. Walvoord. Secundl.
the twenty-eight Christian girls in
— Revs. Harm Borgers, John Te Winkel, John Niehoff,John girls.
Muller; Elders T. Broekema, Geo. De Bey, D. J. De Jong, H. school, five were baptized this year. Two
Tysse,

the

a happy

the
members
The

Of

Principal, Rev. E. S. Booth,

TAELEGATES
who

to the General

Synod and those

wish to attend the sessions are requested to

send their

names without delay

Van Slyke, D.D., Catskill,N. Y.,

may

over a year in

be assigned to them,

if

to
in

the Rev. Evert
order that rooms

they wish that entertain-

and

his wife,

spent ma*e

have

which pleased the

ladies, in hia

°* a familiar couplet, thus:

of the faculty are graduates of the institution.

The General Synod.

hit,

“ You c*0 **roe expect one of

To 8peak

t0 iatlle8 0,1 1,1,8

my a#e

raFe ”

a (feservftd tribute to the

sacrifices of

fe-

missionaries.

the

Another pleasing episode, which occurred just be*
enlargement of the Seminary building, and the pur- ^ore a^Jouming to partake of the bountiful lunch
chase of the ground on which it is located, and land
adjoining lecture-room,was the introadjoining. The translation of the Bible into the ^ucffon» Secretary Dr. Cobb, of Miss May King,
Japanese language was completed during the
a Chinese young lady, who, as was stated in
The Jonathan Sturges Seminary, at Nagasaki,
columns last wreek, has been appointed by the
>e finished and occupied by next
Board a medical missionary in connection with the
this

country, securing funds for

8Pre^
year.
will

September.

ment be secured for them. Dr. Van Slyke says, “ a
card of introduction wiU be sent to all applicants,
Only an outline of the Treasurer’s report was given
^^on*
Home MUsions.
containing the number of the room.”
by Dr. H. N. Cobb, in consequence of the absence of
He also writes: “ I have already had a large num- Jrs. Peter Donald, the Treasurer of the Board, due
The fourth anniversary of the Woman’s Executive Com*
ber of applicants, and the most of them are to bring to severe family affliction, to which sympathetic ref- mittee of Domestic Missions of the Reformed (Dutch)
their wives. What a grand opportunity for a rousing erence was made. The report showed that the re- Church was held at 2 p.m. in the Collegiate Church, 48tb
woman’s missionary meeting!”
ceipts xv/i
for the
Kuo joai
year were
wcio
$17,340.87;
,o*v.u# , uj.
of this
turn Bum,
sum, i street and 5tb avenue. The President of the Committee,
--------

*
„

_

As to fare by the steamboat from this city see $16,929.44 had been paid to the Synod’s Board of

Notices.

for

The Women's Annual Meetings.

next jear be put at

After hymn
float,

Foreign Missions.

722,.

Mr8' P' D'

I

$20,000.

VtU1

follows:

66 f’

the

in

made

pr,'9ided- Alter singing a hymn

in

“Fling out the banner! let it during the year, f5,

’’had been sung by the congregationstanding,

Rev. Dr. A. E. Kittredge was introduced, and

rPHE Woman’s Board

_

^ ^

the

^ ^

956.01 disbursements, $5,064.36; balance

treasury,April, 1887, $1,255.46.

The

report of

the CorrespondingSecretary, Mrs. E.

B.

of Foreign Missions held its

an address, in part as follows: He was born in the Horton, was encouraging; one hundred and seventy on*
Church atmosphere of Missions. When a boy he stood on auxiliaries enrolled; good work for the past year and a wis«
on Fifth avenue, comer of Forty-eighth street, this one of the docks in Boston, with a number of other distribution of funds. No church or school is established
city, on Tuesday of last week. Mrs. Jonathan relatives and friends, to see his mother’s sister, with *n t^ie ^ est unt^ there is need of it, and then the women's

-L

thirteenth anniversary in the Collegiate

Sturges presided, assisted

by

the Rev. Charles

I.

her husband,

sail

for the

Sandwich Islands. How

we

wor^ comes

in to see to

it

that the tents are

ready.

Mrs.

Shepard. The delegations of ladies from auxiliary watched the vessel, with tears in our eyes, as it went *?0rton 8tron^^ urged two points: first, that every means
societies nearly filled the pews of the main floor of down the harbor! The missionaries were the most I 8hould be U8ed 40 attract and keep the youD^ Delt' tb“
the church. The attendance was never larger, the cheerful members of the company. It took them societies and individuals should send their gifts through
the Committee, which has information in regard to the
chief reason, perhaps, being the formation of twenty- 160 days to reach their destination ; now the voyage
whole field and can place the money where it is most
seven new auxiliaries during the year, which shows can be made in fifteen or sixteen days. They took
needed.
that the interest in the good work is deepening and three barrels of apples with them, as apples did not
The report closed with these words: “Just so far as we
spreading in the churches.

lot.

grow there, and when they opened them they found are faithful to the work committed to us, so far our hearts,
Promptly at 11 o’clock the services began. The only one sound apple in the whole
our homes, our land, will be blessed.”
large congregation arose and joined in singing hymn
The grandest feature in the past is the beginning The report of the Paper Mission, in charge of Mrs. John
723 of “Hymns of the Church,”
of the work of missions. The Church was asleep to S. Bussing, showed that this branch of the work hid
“Ann

of the Lord,

awake, awake!”

Francis.

was a gratifying exhibit of the year’s
first took up Amoy, China, and stated that

The report

work.

It

there were seven ladies

The

Girls’

connected with that mission.

School at Kolongsu, under the faithful and

efficient care of

Mary and Kitty Talmage, had thirty-

four pupils, four of

whom had

confessed Christ as

work up

to

the year 1786 William

-

-

-

are

Saviour during the year. The Charlotte W.
Duryee Bible school had afforded an opportunity to
women from the villages to study the Word of God.
The conservatism of the country forbade the employA church that is not a mission church is a con- the Northwest of Iowa and Dakota, pronouncedthe mission
ment of young women as Bible-readers,therefore tracted church in its love, and a fruitless church in work of the Reformed Church a grand success and said
ninety churches have been establishedand sustained by the
only the middle-aged women, going out two and two,
ts work. We hear a great deal about bending at the
Board of Domestic Missions. We must thank God and
like the earUest disciples, were engaged in this work!
:oot of the Cross. That is aU very well for the penitake courage. Through the gates of Castle Garden the tide
Miss Kitty Talmage prepares every year a little book
tent sinner seeking to be saved; but when he is
of immigration flows into our land. Many of these immi*
of spiritual food, with a text for each Sunday. Mrs.
saved, and becomes a Christian, he needs to cUmb
grants
are Hollanders;their destination the West. To each
Kip found six women who could repeat perfectly all to the top of the Cross and feel the nails of Christ’s
their

m

the beginning of this century. In doubled during the past year. The requests for papers and
Carey became burdened with books to suit various tastes are constant, and these requests
the fact that souls were perishing in heathen lands.
with as far as possible.
He was often seen standing in his garden, motionless *e8S ^ntere8ring was the report on mission boxes, in
and silent, absorbed in thought upon the subject. cliar£e Mr8, c- A- Hunk. Many boxes have been sent
He finally proposed a mission scheme, which was ^ur*n^ ^be past year to brighteh mission homes, and a thoupronounced utopian. Said he: “Do not ridicule; I 8411(1 children have been gladdened by Christmas gifts.
’ 1 Rev. L. Dykstra, now settled in Albany, made an inter*
know that the Lord is on our side; I’ll go down into
eating address. Of the churches in the West he said that,
the pit, if you will hold the rope.” He went. You
though many were small and their membership weak, yet
know the magnificent results. His motto was; “ Extheir influence was great; a wide field is there for labor and
pect great things from God ; attempt great things for
the Church must awake to her opportunities. The NorthGod.” How the Christian Church has advanced from western Academy is at work and will do for the West what
that day to this I In this country in 1810 there were Hope College and Rutgers have done for their localities.
no contributionsto missions; up to 1880 there had Its Board of Trustees has done well and an appeal ii
been given for missions $57,000,000, and $24,000,000 made for some tangible evidence ol symj athy.
of that amount during the last ten years.
The Rev. H. W. Wamshuis, who has spent nine years in
this

The Rev. Dr. Wm. Ormiston read the Scriptures,
Isaiah, 12th chapter, and PhiUppians 4:1-4; after
which prayer was offered by the Rev. Isaac P. Brokaw, which was foUowed by the reading of the
Foreign Secretary’s annual report by the Rev. Lewis

i

consecrated love piercing

The next field was Vellore, India. Of
ary pupils, eight had

welcome in the name of
(Dutch) Reformed Church and also (when practicable)

one, as far as possible, he gives a

the texts for a year.

made

the

Semin-

bis

own hands and

feet.

Dr. Kittredge expressed his belief that we were not

public profession of far from the last days. No one can open the great
Christ; five had married Christum husbands and
volume of missions and note the rapid progress of the
accompanied them to various parts of the mission
Gospel, its wonderful conquests, and otherwise befield. Miss Julia C. Scudder, in change of the Hindu
lieve. Think of itl Nearly a half million of souls
.

the

the address of

some (Dutch) Reformed minister,who

will

care for their souls.

The anniversary exercisesclosed with the doxology,
the fifth year of women’s work for Domestic Missions com*

menced.
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That we kindly urge our mission tion, which we do with sincere regret, we
Nows of the Week.
upon the cheerfully and heartily bear testimony to
Wednesday, May 11.— A Congress of
the morning of the 2lHt of April the
Board of Domestic Missions for aid, to make his excellenceas a man and a Christian, to
Roman
Catholics is to meet in London soon
() pev> A. Hageman arrived by steamer earnest endeavors to raise as large an amount his ability and boldness as a preacher of the
New York to take charge of the Re- as possible for the support of the Gospel in Gospel of Christ, and his fidelity and zeal as to discuss religious progress, labor and capfined Dutch Church, now incorporated their own congregation, with a view of a pastor during his sojourn with us; and in ital, temperance, and other subjects....
Messrs. Rogers, Archbold and McGregor
Jjth the South Classis of Long Island, U.
becoming self-sustaining as soon as possible. his departure our bes*; wishes and our
discharged by Judge Haight in the Buffalo
g ^ He was met on board the ship by the

Church

fhe

at 3t.

Thomag, W#

2.

L

churches, which are dependent

...

members of the Consistory of the church

.An Error.— The name

of Elder

Weidman, as delegate from the

H.

John

prayers shall go with him and

his,

and

may

oil conspiracy case.

God’s rich blessing attend his labors in the

Classis

..

.Earthquake shocks

Mexico and Arizona. . .An old
ind escorted ashore to a house, which had of Albany, should take the place of that of new field to which he goes.
lady, Mrs. Ernst, in New Haven, Conn., rebeen prepared for the reception of himself Charles Clute on roll of General Synod.
... .Personal.— Mr. Peter Crispell, of
puted to be worth $20,000, strangled to
md family by a committee of the ladies of
____ The Pastors’ Association met
the Senior Class of the Theological Semindeath and robbed. . .Lebanon, N. H., derhurcn.
the churc
Monday morning at 26 Reade street. Rev. ary at New Brunswick, has been voted a
As is customary in the tropics upon
stroyed by fire. All the manufactories and
N. Pearse read a paper on “ The Successful call by the Church of Closter, N. J ---- Mr.
the arrival of strangers, flowers were sent
many dwellings burned. Estimated loss
Teacher,” in which many elements of suc- Peter S. Beekman, of the same class, who
by various families of the pastorate, to dec$250,000. .. .Governor Hill presided last
cess in Sunday-school work were illustrated. has supplied, with much acceptance,the
orate the rooms and cheer the newcomers,
night at an Anti-Coercionmeeting in Elmira,
The subject for the next meeting will be pulpit of the Church of Glenham, N. Y.,
wbile some called to personally greet them.
What Was the Power by which Jesus has been voted a call by that congregation. N. Y ____ The Assembly Committee on Ways
In the evening a “ public welcome ” was
and Means at Albany resolve, by a vote of 6
Performed His Wonderful Works,” to be ....The Rev. S. D. Noyes, pastor of the
given the reverend gentleman in the church.
Fair Street Church, Kingston, N. Y., to 3, to report favorably Senator Vedderis
opened by Rev. James M. Dickson, D.D.
The programme had been drawn up by a
Liquor Tax bill. .. .Governor Hill has
____ Rutgers College.— The Delta Phi recently received a purse of $2,000, concommittee from the Consistory, and convetoed the Constitutional Convention bill.
Chapter has broken ground for the erection tributed by his congregation and friends.
sisted of instrumental and choral music,
____ The failure of two Chicago barbed-wire
of a Chapter house, to cost about $10,000. The Kingston Argus, from which journal
recitations by a band of twelve pupils from
we take the gratifying item, also gives a firms reported due to the Inter-State law.
It will be of the old English style of archithe Sabbath -school, singing by the Sabbath. .The New York Dairy and Cattle Show
tecture, and a decidedly handsome addition brief outline of Mr. Noyes’ life.... The
gcbool children and platform speeches.
opened in the Madison Square Garden yesRev. A. A. Zabriskie supplied very acceptato the Rutgers’ group of buildings.
The Rev. Archdeacon Hutson, of the
terday . .The Hen will contest comprom____ The Classis of Schoharie.— At a
bly the pulpit of the church at Ellenville,
still felt in

.

.

;

.

.

.

Church of England, presided, supported by
special

Rev. Foster, of the Moravian Mission,
and Mr. David A. Blake. On the platform
were also Messrs. B. Boron, C. W. Wolter

the

George B. Blake and Henry Hassell,
members of the Consistory.The Rev. Mr.

relation between the

the seat next the Chair-

man, and was greeted after the opening
of

welcome, which was immedi

sung by the choir. Here followed a
speech from Mr. D. A. Blake, who had
been delegated to address the meeting. Mr.
C. W. Wolterding then addressed the pastor
ately

in

behalf of the Sabbath- school, and min-

gled with his remarks
sions of

many kind expres-

goodwill from the congregation.

The guest of the evening, at the request of

spoke. Without, he

the Chairman, then
said,

thanked his people

festationsof their
of his life with

from

autumn.

that, as pastor

As Mr. Reiner expressed a desire

May 9th

expressed a hope

These revealed him

as holding views so

at variance to the truth,

which as

a

____

met in the First Church of Roseland, 111.,
Wednesday, May 4th. The sermon was
preached by Rev. Peter De Pree, from Heb.
40. The Rev. Peter De Pree was also

rescind its action in regard to the revised

Heidelberg
Classical

The

full

There

in America.

The

.

...Claverack, N.

eastern window, south side, is in

memory

of Caleb and

Keturah Hopkins and

their sons, Charles, John, Henry, Frederick.
It is

what

is

known as

jeweled window,

a

geometrical figures, with the Hopkins coat

arms in the centre, the motto Pittas est
pax, all surmounted with a circle (repreof

Stated Clerk.

senting eternity) containing the cross and

The central window, south, is the gift
torate on Sunday, May 1st. In preaching Isaac Pruyn, Esq., in memory of Mary
his

annual sermon, which was founded on
“

hey labor

Except the Lord build the house
in

vain that build it,” he gave a

most encouraging account of the
church..

state of the

fession of faith, and the contributions for

gain of 370 families, of

net gain

membership now numbers two hundred and
forty. Five Sunday-schools are under

the

church. Mr. Leggett was lately
made the recipient of a fine gold watch,

care of this

which was presented in the name of the

of
J.

Wilcox en Pruyn and her daughter, Mary A.

Pruyn. The window

is fully

jeweled, con-

tains the Wilcoxsen and Pruyn crests in
combination, above which

During the last year nineteen figure piece—

roung persons have united with it on con-

;

totals of statistics with

decrease in the

.

.

.The Pres-

.

W. Hyatt United
.Queen Kapiolani visits

.

College.

.The Federal Club

.

.

number

Christ,

is a

large central

the Good Shepherd,

munion. The mission cause is taking hold

Friday, 13.— Mr. Gladstone strengthens
on the Non-Conformists. .. .Wil-

lifs hold

warmly received at Quebec.

liam O’Brien

He

calls

on Canada

to

acknowledge that her
.. .The

Governor-General is in the wrong.

Mayor of Toronto advises O’Brien
visit that city ____

The

not to

sale of the crown

disposed of for 505,700
for 181,250 francs

francs. A necklace

was bought

for Tiffany

. 140,000 Austrian soldiers under arms and ready for a campaign ---- The
of this

city

Pool bill,
betting

.

.

amended so that there may be

at race tracks from

May 15th

October 15th, passes both Houses

to

Albany.

at

The Paterson Iron Works, Paterson,
N. J., burned. Loss $175,000 — Twenty
the distance; on either side annunciation
houses destroyed by fire in Philadelphia.
lilies and amaranthine flowers.
____ Two young men of this city arrested as
The western window, south, is put in by
the murderers of Mrs. Ernst, of New
William Van Orden, in memory of Mary E.
Haven, Conn. ; one confesses — A statue of
Burget Van Orden. The field is covered
with geometricalfigures, jeweled, with General Garfield, erected in W'ashington,
D. C., by the Army of the Cumberland,unAlpha and Omega in monogram at the top,
veiled. President Cleveland and General
surmounted by resurrection lilies.
with the fields and mountains of Galilee in

The

village Sunday-school.

den attractslarge crowds.

jewels began yesterday in Paris. Ten lots

Y.—The Rev. Wm. crown.

J. Leggett began the sixth year of his pas-

number added by confes-

is a

States Treasurer.

Wellesley

C.

James

ident appoints

eastern window, north side, is in
memory of James Powers, bom 1786, died
____ Metuchen, N. J.— A year of general
of infants baptized, and an increase in the
in 1869, and Francis Powers Beardsley,boro
prosperityis reported. The regular church 1815, died 1854. The centre section is a
number of adults baptized. There has been
and Sabbath-school work has been attended large figure, Moses, the law-giver, the sides
contributed for benevolence $25,487, being
and top jeweled, geometrical figures.
an increase of $2,237; for congregational with marked success. The membership of
The central window, north, is the gift of
the school is now the largest for many years.
purposes, $103,752, an increase of $18,431.
Wm. H. Van Orden, in memory of Harriet
There have been additions to the member- Schuyler Van Orden and Mary Hopkins Van
The following action was taken:
ship at every communion season during the Orden. The central tablet is the coat of
itawfoed, That it is the sense of this Synod
arms of the Van Orden family, Holland.
that we deem any agitation of organic union year. Eleven from the Sunday-school were This window, is surmounted with passion
of the Reformed Church in America with among the number received at the last comof 1,201.

of the

quishing the Gospel ministry. Resolutions, inches.

204 received by confession and 115 by certificate.

the Reformed Church are being

minister ing being already in place. The area of

more than usually good results, and congregational and benevolent purposes
have shown an increase of liberality. The
incites to increased courage for the future.

sion and certificate being 1,629, a

for

reunion at Washington, D.

put up, three on the south side of the build-

of

is a

Parliamentary

at hand ...False rumors

.

Reports stated that “ the year has been one

there

crisis near

gave a dinner at Delmonico’slast night to
Reformed Church he was obligated each— the mullion pieces having been taken
Theodore Roosevelt. . .Mr. Moody closed
to preach, that Classis thought them suffi- out — is about 116 square feet, the proporhis meetings in Chicago yesterday. .. .The
ciently “important” to warrant his relin- tions being about 6 feet 3 inches by 18 feet 6
Cattle Exhibitionat Madison Square Gar-

The General Synod was requested to

last year,

A

four years to pass it.

of the

the text,

elected President.

By comparing the

trouble with their Coercion bill.
At the present rate of progress it will take

The Church of Rose-

.

Catskill, N. Y.—The new stained

windows

hear his reasons therefor.

to

flow.” A Member.

The Committee on

.

city.

to relin-

quish the ministry, Classis adjourned to

Toe Particular Synod ok Chicago

Catechism.

Government

.

for

edition of the Liturgy and cf the

Canada.

to

British

..

Reformed Church

9: 39,

—The

12.

in deeper

of special interest. It was the general

faction as this one.

therefore, were passed, permitting him “ to
of Christ and the building up of their
lay down the office of a minister of the
church.
An appreciativeaudience filled the build- Gospel.”
Thus, by the action of the Classis of
ing. The meeting was appropriatelyclosed
Hudson, Mr. Reiner is declared to be no
by the familiar lines, “Praise God from
longer in ecclesiasticalrelations to the

____

.William O’Brien goes

.

and people, they would stren-

all blessings

meeting of

China in the com- impression that for years there had not been
a meeting which gave such complete satis-

uously act for the furtherance of the cause

whom

.

.

he had met nought but

He

Western Items.— The

.

Thursday,

.

them, and assured them that

agreeable surprises.

to

ised.

8th.

the Particular Synod of Chicago was this

Rev. Peter A. Weasels was received from

the maniaffection on the first day

first to last

____

Sunday, May

death of Mr. Parnell ____ Queen Victoria,
tha Marquis of Lome and the Princess
the Classis of Westchester. Classis ratified land, 111., have built for their pastor a
Louise visit the Wild West Show. . .Wila call upon him from the Church of Gilboa. splendid parsonage and now they have preliam O’Brien received in Montreal by a
Rev. C. M. Perlee was received from the pared plans and specifications of a new
large and enthusiastic crowd. He makes a
church that will cost $25,000. . .The Second
Classis of Albany. Stated Clerk.
speech in Albert Hall against Lord Lanr
____ The Classis of Hudson.— At an Church (American) of Rochester, N. Y.,
downe’s treatment of his tenantry...
adjourned meeting held April 25tk, the pas- received the first Sunday in May their first
O’Brien prohibited from speaking in Torontoral relation existing between the Rev. J. pastor, Rev. E. Van der Hart, who has
M. Reiner and the Reformed Church of labored for a few years in the Presbyterian to. . .Filibustering against the Vedder bill
in the Assembly at Albany.
.Governor
Gallatin was dissolved,to take effect May church in Michigan. .. .Rev. J. W. WarnHill signs the Music and Beer bill. . .The
shuis has received a call from the Holland
1st, 1887.
Army of the Cumberland hold their annual
Church of New York
w.

attempting any studied remarks, he

heartily

Churches of Lawyers-

go as a missionary

to

prayer (by Rev. Foster) by Miss Olga Berg

hymn

3d, the pastoral N. Y., on

Rev. John G.
Fagg was dissolved. Brother Fagg expects year
ing

in a

May

ville and Cobleskilland the

ding,

Hagemen occupied

meeting held

flowers.
The
window,

.

____

make speeches .... A lockout
men of the building trades

Sheridan

of

50,000

in

Chicago.

Saturday,
jewels

14.—

The

sale of the crown

was continued yesterday

Twelve lots disposed of
____

in Paris.

for 465,000 francs.

Cardinal Gibbons is in London

____

Mr.

bound to speak in Toronto; reports state that he is making a good im-

O’Brien is

in

Professor F.* ET.
Barnard, of the Vanderbilt University Obgiven
servatory at Nashville, Tenn., has discovpression

Canada

----

adopted:
1. That we affectionately enjoin upon our

western
north side, is
by P. M. Goetchius, in memoir of the Rev.
Doctors Goetchius and Schunehman. It is a ered a new comet ____ The steamer “ Empire
tributions to the Bible Society’s work in Italy,
figure window, the central picture represent- State,” laid up at Bristol, R. I., is burned.
under the Rev. Mr. Van Meter, and to the ing Christ, the top section having a dove
... .A secret clique has bought not less than
Ferris Seminary at Yokohama. An Earnest with outspread wings.
The choir gallery windows have geomet- 40,000,000 bushels of wheat at Chicago, and
Workers’ Mission, composed of little girls,
rical figures, jeweled, surmounted bv the owns the wheat at St. Louis, Toledo, New
and a “ Young People’s Society for Christian
coat of arms of the Dutch Church with the York and San Francisco,and probably half
Endeavor” have been organized, and are mottos Nisi Dominus Frustra and Een
the wheat at Liverpool. The transaction
doing a good work among the children and dracht maakt machl. The north one is preinvolves probably $20,000,000, and includes,
youth. At the meeting for the dissolution sented by Abram Post, in memory of his

churches, especially upon the larger sell

of the pastoral relation between Rev. J.

make larger ant

Cruikshanks and this church, the following

any other denomination as unwise and detrimental

to

of the people and its results are seen in con-

our church work.

Resolved, However,

That we

urgently

request General Synod

to consider

the pres-

ent method of our domestic missionary
work.
The Committee on Missions,recommended the following resolutions,

sustaining churches, to

more

which were

liberal contributions for the

Domestic Missions.

work.®!

resolution

I

was passed by

Resolved,

That

in

the Consistory:

accepting such resigna-

mother.

The windows

perhaps, a dozen millionaires.... About
twenty persons in Harlem made ill by poi-

are specimens of the highdesign and color. The large side
_ soned milk.
windows cost $500 each. *A11 will be in
(Continuedon page
place within this week —Catskill Recorders

est ant in

|

thirteen.)

w:
hTi

IM'jmiGfJICJifi.
encourage any worthy
enterprise, but she could not be persuaded to attend
that she was quite willing to

#wr C0ntri{mi0rs.
Wherewith Shall

I
Mjoah 6:08.

WHEREWITH

y

’

What

And bow

Come?

Thee, Most High

the great and precious

is

That will

Thy mercy buy

?

sum

?

Riverview.

Brilliant,

I

of admirers, who

To me so sin-defiled ?
soul, can mortal pride
:

Alone the blood from Jesus’ side

^

hand unon

persevering in whatever she undertook, and

was

fol-

it

usefulness as a Christian almost unlimited, but as yet

Can cleanse thy crimson stain.

she had never used

But that, for sinners, though the chief.

Was such

trembling,toil-worn and roughened

slender white one. “ God bless you, deariT" P
and quavered. “You’ve got ten talents to use for tu

circle

Lord, sure enough, and you can do blessed work for
Bayard had thought that the Him. He only gave me one talent, and though i-„
dying Society might be resurrected to new life and done my best to use it for Him, still it’s very litt,B !
vigor if Mrs. Wilcox could only be interested in -the
could do, a poor ignorant woman like me; but you’ll
cause. She had talents that, had they been conse- have many a star in your crown, you can do so mud,
crated to the Master’s service, would have made her

Oh, wilt Thou then Thy grace impart

my

her seTf^

not strange that Mrs.

give my flrst-bornchild.

God’s gift of love obtain

valuable worker if she is interes^L011''

lowed wherever she led. She was enthusiastic

?

with anguish-rivenheart,

•Not thus,

r^wT^

work,” more than one thought, as she took

accomplished, fascinating, she

was the centre of a large

Or myriad streams of sacred oil

if,

18

An old ffoman, quaintly old-fashionedin herd
and manner, with a wrinkled, worn face, thathS
committing it to your care, and I really am too much
alternatelyshone and been wet with tears as a
occupied to even attempt to come to your meetings,”
triumphs and discouragementsof the year had hi*
She was the acknowledged leader in society in announced, leaned over to Mrs. Wilcox and nut h

Or countless victims slain,

Or

“A

“I am not at all interested to know where my
money goes,” she had said. “I feel quite safe in

Will costly gifts or painful toil,

Thy favor, Lord, regain

as she read aloud the graoefully-worded

even a single meeting.

shall I before Thee come,

to

Mat

your' talents,"0

them for anything but her own

Was

gratification.

a sacrifice.

As made the cross of dying thief

to
And now, as at Thy Cross I see
The path Thy love hath trod,
I will arise and follow Thee,

persuade her to attend the meeting, but she

kind-hearted,and at hist yielded before that lady’s

-

^

w'^and

possible that the old woman’s speech had

Lord?

eyes, tears of

sorrow that her talents had never yet been used

was the

for
r

‘Don’t say that,” she whispered, longing to confess that she had not yet even given her own heart

earnestness.

And humbly walk with God.

Withy°Ur

brought those bright tears to the brown

As Mrs. Bayard had anticipated, it was no easy task

A step to Paradise.

it

^

“

I* it would revive our poor little Society
to the Master, yet shrinking from grieving the dear
new life if you would only go and bring old lady.
us an account of the annual meeting,” said Mrs.
The Riverview Delegate,
The stirring appeal that followed from a returned
Bayard. Then with innocent guile she added, “ You
missionary reached the depths of her heart; she felt
BY MINNIE K. KENNKY.
know how much difference it makes how anything is
lerself burning with desire to do something for the
told. Some
gather all
rnuu
, Tr
me people
peop,e manage
manaee to
to gather
^ the
the best
best missionary cause. The descriptionswere so graphic
1 a t W°men ® Ho.me and Foreigu Missionary P°mts an(i reproduce them so that they gain rather that before her mind’s eye, as visibly as if they had
Society of Riverview Church were holding their than lo8e in the recital.”
been real glimpses, she seemed to see through the
regular monthly meeting at the house of their Presi- “ w"n
- Well, T’n
I’ll go
if your heart is really set upon it,”
open doors the dusky faces of our sisters in heathendent. Mrs RnvnrrI
___
.
dent, Mrs. Bayard. A very imposing society as to its Mrs. Wilcox answered, thinking to herself, with secret
name and objects, but you would have been sadly satisfaction,that she could make even a- missionary dom, hopeless, uncomforted, worn with long weeping and heavy with inherited sorrows and wron™
disappointed if you had glanced into the spacious par- meeting interesting if it was a possible thing for anyoutstretching shadowy, beckoning hands for help
lors expecting to see them flUed with bright faced, eager one to do, and determining to do her best.
Tears of womanly pity tilled her eyes, tears that
women, speaking from the abundance of their hearts
That day of the annual meeting was a revelation to were to be crystallized into deeds ere long.
on subject of missions. Pour discouraged looking Mrs. Wilcox. She attired herself in her tasteful
The meeting was over at last, but it had wrought a
members had straggled in, almost weary of leading a spring suit, with its dainty bows and lace, and went
change in at least one heart, the results of which
forlorn hope and coming to a meeting where no one
out into the bright May sunshine, wishing that her could hardly be measured.
else ever met with them.
task was to be a more congenial one than to take
A prayer of consecration,the first heart-cry in her
There was no doubt about it, this missionary soci- notes at a missionary meeting. She pictured to herPrayerless life, had gone up from Mrs. Wilcox’s heart
ety was just as nearly dead as a society could be, and self a few uninterestingold women, reading dry
as she left the church that had been the birthplace
have a spark of life not yet extinct. The attendance statisticalreports from the different societies, and
of her soul, as well the date of her consecration to
had gradually dwindled down to these faithful four yawned in anticipation over the monotony.
missionary work.

w

A

•

“

K* A.

1 feel

and give

it

- ’

__

*

,

'

and they had lost their interest, although they eonHcientiously came.

fm

Her brown eyes opened with surprise as soon

am

to work for Thee,” was her humble
vry; “ hut. oh, accept me and use me in Thy work
the May sunshine that crept through the stained- for Thy Son’s sake.”
glass windows and fell aslant the pews, while the air
And the sequel? If you could look in upon the
was fragrant with the breath of the flowers which thorough y-alive, well-attended, interesting missionfilled the pulpit. The hour for opening the meeting
ary meeting that gathers semimonthly, you would
had not yet arrived, and there was ahum of subdued not need to ask. The ten talents had been consevoices rising from the groups of ladies who were crated and used in this work. The faculty for winits

I

not

fit

she entered the large, well-filled church; Hooded with

“Suppose we give up meeting i" suggested one of
the ladies, after they had languidly gone through the
order of exercises. “We have members enough that
will contribute but never come, so we can have the
same amount of money credited to us in our annual
rejwrts, and we really cannot make the meetings interesting when the attandance is so small. Shall we
send any delegate to the annual meeting

I

engaged

'”

animated conversation.

in

very different audience from the one she had meeting had ever been better attended than these
anticipate 1, truly. Well-dressed, bright-faced women
missionary meetings, owing to the consecration and
who were none the less refined or intelligent because earnest determination of the Riverview delegate
they were interestedin missions. Mrs. Wilcox was
content to slip quietly into a pew and look about her,
Provided For.
ut she was not allowed to remain in her retirement

“Oh, yes, we will send a delegate even if we do
give up our meetings,” answered Mrs. Bayard “I
should like to nominate Mrs. Wilcox as our delegate
this year.”

“Mrs. Wilcox!" was the simultaneous exclamation
of surprise from the ladies.

very long, for one of the reception committee came to

“Why, she has never been to one of our meet,

her and gracefully

ings!”

the president,
don’t take the least interest in missions!”
I

don’t believe she

would go

if

ning interest had not been used in vain, and no literary

A

she lost her heart at once

to

little

—

^m^spiTd

e

go. If
imbued with a missionary spirit l lh^k
influence a great many others whom wa
to

hir^

been able toreach,

and^r^ps

^
dI '

n8

^experiment
The other ladies yielded not because
much faith in the probabilityof any rood

°r, indeed, because they

aLndZ

had much

could be persuaded to go at all
cares precluded them

C

»o,

^ ^ ™

PdT

She

™th

her that she had been appointed' delegate to
the annual meeting held in the neighboring

Mrs

m!'

‘ttle

>*:

T

“P

‘e

Mrs, Wilcox had promised to contribute the yearly
fee of membership to the Society, saying lauigly

ig‘0U8

T'?

Presses

1,fe

of

ller

T!

and

8he

™

»°t over-

ni»ht before; and she
°f the deep 8Piritual life wbich seemed to
her lik* a -d* ™r, and almost car
»«. I. .A to .10,.
p,eaJiUre of the

J

»

president

came to her and asked

her to

draw

and

was glad that there was
ethmg she cou,d do' 8he was so eager to work in
re8°IutioD8’

attend

city

«

church, contentingherattel'dauce upon the morning service whenre.

«
Z 7™*

told

^

Weather WaH inViting

«re „rj moch

Mr*- Wilcox was unfeignedlysurprised when
Bayard called upon her half an hour later and

to a(huit that

She ,md held herself out8ide

^tbe

elf

hnithi,.

^

7?°

of

faith

“la^

• **7 exercises had been More interesting, or had

^
„Wher
notensuing from Mrs. Wiicox’s

.

°f the bri«hte8t “terar/ stars

^
^
^ llUh^i!
th J «
^ 'u
Td T tZ ,
Zt h kZ

ouiTsociefv

die after ail. Shall we try

^

M

°U

i

^^

i' ^
h
TT
conld^ ^
she should ome ba rt^
^ ITT

.1.

KILPATRICK.

thiH CaUSe which had

^

^ched

the inmost

dePthS °f
heart'
She had too often presided at large literary meet-

^

is

worth while

to

consider what experience and

the Scriptures say concerning God's care in

the distinguished-looking

^ nf^

0^16^ which

TT

woman and

Bayard smiled as these three objections were
woman, with her easy self-possession,her perfect unurged almost in the same breath.
consciousness of self, and the sweet, motherly face
I know she does not attend our meetings, but as
crowned with soft gray hair.
she is a contributing member it would be quite
Was it possible, she asked herself in wonder, as
proper to elect her as our delegate.
I am sure it she looked from one to another, that it was missionary zeal that glowed in all these earnest faces? There
the anrjnal meeting Ind
^Ttff I Was
in 1“1 ‘hese earnest faces? There
nn dnnht
•
spirit of consecration and
e
reHlainiD« in her “>ind when the
there. Of course, I cannot^™ for
J'"
Not
before
I am inclined to the belief that I
th,s tlme Mra- Wilcox had attended a literary conMrs.

B.

who was standing near her.

Wilcox was an impulsive

Mrs.

we sent her”’

BY ADELAIDE

welcomed her, introducing her to

pro-

dding beforehand. before the time of actual use )
those things which His children need. We cannot
(

fail

joy

to And this topic full of comfort; replete with
and gladness.

Pause

just

here and review the past years of your

which your Father
you. What do you find,

hfe; retrace the path through
has been so tenderly leading

mercies? Oh, yes; many times the cup of blessing
has been full to overflowing. You cannot count all
the loving kindness of the Lord. You see this and
that trial, which at first appeared so grievous to be
borne, grown through the months and years into a
blessing. You see something more, that which you
desired so earnestly denied, and the mystery of its
denial still unexplained. You recall the unutterable
grief which overwhelmed your soul when a loved one
was taken from your life. Does God take note?
•The very hairs of your head are all numbered”
Is

comfort? “All things work
those who love the Lord.”

there any

good, to

together for

Let us open our Bibles to the sixth chapter of Matthew, and read from the 25th verse:

“Take

no thought for your life, what ye shall eat,

or what ye shall drink;
ye shall put on.”

Oh, the many,
laid aside if

nor yet for your body, what

many anxious cares

we but obey this loving

which can be

command

of

our

faV ""- Tlle food h" so many depending upon us;
any embarrassmentat speaking before an
the olothmg which is so necessary for these bodies!
audience, and her clear, rich yoiw flUed the church
Are we really, then, to take no thought for these?

ings to feel
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We

com- to be wiped out; it must be wiped out; but
manded to sit idly, with our hands folded. Matthew, how is it to be done? The sums regularly given to
the very recorder of these glorious words of our the Board must not be diminished; all that and
gaviour, Hat at the receipt of customs. Paul was an
more is needed for the appropriations for the coming
earnest worker, endeavoringnever to be dependent year; but this debt! What can I do, who have not
n others. .Tames and John, the sons of Zebedee, very much of this world’s goods. As I said this to
myself my eyes rested upon my Bible open upon my
Simon Peter and Andrew, were fishermen.
There is a vast difference between “doing with desk, and there in the very chapter I had been studyour might what our hands find to do;” between “be- ing (Rom. 1st), I read these words (v. 14): ‘I am
ing diligent in business, serving the Lord
between debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians;
relying upon God’s promises while we work, trusting both to the wise and to the unwise:— so much as in
that all is directed by Him, and, consequently, leav- me is, I am ready to preach the Gospel.’ Yes, I am
ing all in His care, and the worldly over-anxiety of a debtor, too, I exclaimed,— and with that I rememover anxious thought.

are certainly not

amassing this world’s goods to the exclusion of

all

bered

my

‘

and not

for

the sake of the jewel which

be saved from sinning, from surroundings of hor-

ror, to

may

it,

much

there, and I also

found

work.

“

In the agen to come ” to

the exceeding riches of His grace.”

“show

When we

comprehend with all saints, what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height, and know the love of
Christ that passeth knowledge, and are filled with
the fulness of God.” Then we can be leaders of
those “in heaven and on the earth, and under the
earth” in singing “Blessing and honor and glory
and power, be unto the

Lamb

“

for ever and ever.”

But, these thoughts have led on far from the words

Not

that suggested them: “ Ye must be born again.”

and I went at once to see of the
and what more I could put in it. of the

Well, I did not find

be lifted from depths of degradation.This

be our

debtor's purse, ’

heavenly treasure, or sustaining the body for the what was in
body’s sake

to

flesh

but of the spirit. “That which is born

flesh, is flesh, that

is spirit,”

which

is

born of the

spirit,

and yet our Lord uses the figure of natural

had not much to put in. Hut I resolved, as birth to teach us some lesson.
the body contains.
“Behold the fowls of the air; for they sow not, before my Master, that I would do all I could to h«lp
One teaching is this. In children we usually see a
pay
this
debt
; for am I not, are u)e not, dear friend, likeness to one of the parents. It is said that on
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns ; yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them.” Each little sparrow debtors to the Lord Jesus? Do we not know the reaching the age of twelve years, the likeness to the
that I

own need. The Almighty God knows of that grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though He was
rich, became poor, that we through His poverty
little need and He sends the rain and sunshine, the
seed-time and harvest, and each little birdling is pro- might be made rich?”
I give you this letter, dear Intklligbnckr, in the
vided with food. “Are ye not much better than
hope that it may stir up some heart; yes, many
they?”
has its

Why worry brain and nerve by taking such
anxious thought for raiment ? “ Consider the

over-

lilies

of

hearts, as

it

has stirred mine.

Suffer a brief explanation

:

The

“ debtor's

purse

” is

father

becomes more evident. Whether this

or not, there

is

usually

in

true

is

each child some resemblance

appearance or in characteristics,and
so our Lord would remind us that we are children of
the King. Do we bear the impress of His love upon
our features? Have we His gentleness, His courtesy?
Do we “ go about doing good,” even now in our first
to the father in

which my friend places small sums from time home? ^
they spin. And yet, I say unto you, That even Solo- to time, to be ready when some claim not included
If redeemed, if born again, if bearing the name of
mon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of in the systematic arrangement of gifts for the year Christians, where is the likeness to the Father? He
these.” The gorgeous Eastern lilies are referred to is presented, and conscience and heart both say, whom we would “ follow withersoeVer He goeth ” is
here; those which grow so profusely between the “ Pay,” “ Give,”— “ How much owest thou?”
“our elder brother.” Are we like Him? Will we be
If more of the men and women to whom God hath recognized, when we essay to carry the good tidings,
grass. If our Father clothes each little flower which
to-day is full of life and beauty, and to-morrow is given wealth or a competence, would learn by expe- as one of the great “ family ” of “ the Father of our
rience the truth of our Lord’s words, “it is more Lord Jesus Christ?” or, is the name of Christian a
cut down with the grass and thrown aside as useless,
or cast into an oven and burned, shall He not more blessed to give than to receive,” as had that poor misnomer, and do we yet need to be “ born again?”
clothe us? We who are made in His own image, and African learned it, when, in reply to the remonK. B. B.
the field,

how they grow; they

toil not, neither

do one

in

whom He has breathed an immortal spirit? We strance of the missionary that he was bringing more
than his share, he said : “The work of the Lord must
for whom Christ died?
“0 ye of little faith!” That is the trouble; there is be done, and I shall soon be dead," then our Lord’s
into

our hearts. Lord Jesus, give us this treasury would always be full.
I appeal to you, brothers and sisters of the Refaith! Heavenly Father, give us full confidencein
formed Church, should the officers of our Boards— I
Thy all-seeingguidance, in Thy loving care!
speak in the plural— who manage the great work
If we look at the twenty-seventh verse we see how
so little trust in

A

GIRL’S SOCIETY. — Letitia Townsend, describing m The Churchman the work done at St.

Johns, Camden, (no State given), writes

of

an organi-

zation for the benefit of the girls in these words

The

:

Friendly Society, at St. Johns, includes
the parish, the older ladies acting as assofor us, be left to suffer pain and distress and sleep- ciates and the younger ones with the girls as memuseless it is to take thought for that which perisheth.
less nights, when your hearts and hands can furnish bers and probationers.
The cubit was a measure of either eighteen or twenty
Its objects are : 1st. To bind all together for mutual
all that is needed?
inches. This passage is not considered to mean,
help, secular and religious, for sympathy and prayer;
We should not suffer a debt to accumulate — “the 2d. To encourage purity of life, dutifulness to parents,
who can add a foot and a half or more to his height?
but who can lengthen this earthly life, even for work of the Jjord must be done, and we shall soon be faithfulness to employers, and thrift; 3d. To provide
the privileges of the Society for its members wherever
dead" Do not let us die in debt!
one hour, or one moment, by taking most consummate
“ How much owest thou unto thy Lord?” Let us they may be, by giving them an introduction from
care and thought for the welfare of this earthly body?
one branch to another. The Society was started in
hash n to find out. Can numbers tell the sum which
As the body is of more value than the raiment
England in 1875, and it has branches now all through
you and I owe? For I alt^) am a debtor. A. s. B
the Anglican Communion. In the United States there
which may cover it, so the soul is of infinitely more
are ninety branches in twenty-eightdioceses, comprisvalue than the body, the vesture of the soul.
ing over three thousand members. It is cheering to
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of Ged and His right“ Ye Must Be Born Again.’
know that, however insignificanta branch may be, it
eousness; and all these things shall be added unto
is part of an associationthat extends all over the
you.” If you have chosen Christ for your Saviour, if "| )ROBA.BLY all who read the heading of this world, and that any item of information about it is
welcomed like news from a colony where one has
you are seeking His righteousnessand endeavoring to
article are Christians, at least in name. It is a friends. Even better than this it is to know that one
further His kingdom, then rest confidently as a little
glorious name,— Christ’s people; not our own, but cannot get beyond its love and care. By its system
child on the bosom of a loving Father; for God HimChrist’s. The privilegesof belonging to Christ are of careful transfer, members removing to strange
self has promised, “ All these things shall be added
beyond computation ; “ beyond,” literally. Not only places have been at once introduced into a parish,
and by thus interesting them they have been kept
unto
____
to work for our Lord here, not only to tell others of from straying away from it.
His love here, not only to sacrifice ourselves for His
The motto of the Society is “ Bear ye one another’s
Unto
sake here, but our privileges are extended throughout burdens,” and so one of the objects is for members to
Lord ?"
eternity! We have only to go through that door of help and benefit each other; not only to come and
receive pleasure, but to give pleasure. In our branch
separation which is so easy to open ;— an illness, a
the girls meet one evening in the week and sew, while
/TESSRS. EDITORS: Being in my humble way cold, a fall, and we are there. Then, not only the one of the ladies reads aloud some articles of interest
±VJ_ “one of the Lord’s remembrancers,”I cannot glory but the privileges are revealed. Among them in the current literature, or missionary intelligence,
even sometimes a little wit and humor. Yet with all,
keep silence at this serious crisis in the affairs of our is one that may be ours,— to follow the Lamb whitherthere is a distinctly religious tone, and it is no light
church work in foreign lands, and being just now soever He goeth. Not, as here, to scenes oi suffering,
thing they are taking up when they join. There are
much stirred up by the receipt of a letter anent the to abodes of misery, but to new worlds ; from star to special evenings for instruction by the rector, and a
trouble, I want to have your readers peruse some of star, where we may tell the story of Redemption. corporate communion one Sunday in the month.
the sentences. After speaking of the Board and its Christ could not suffer and die in each glittering There are also committees in this Society who act in
whatever way they can be made useful.
work, its increased amount of appropriations, and world. The Cross that stood on Calvary will save
Girl’s

much of

-L

you.”

“And How Much Owest Thou

My

the failure of the hope that the debt, if not lessened,

would not be increased, my friend says: “ I have just
received a letter from one of the Executive Committee, in which he says, 1 It seems to me impossible to
raise the amount, and I lay awake last night thinking of it. I jumped up and paced the floor in a tumult of anxiety and distress. It was wrong, I know,
but

I

could not help

it.

Lord both rebuked and encouraged me
this morning by the selections for the Daily Light.
“How is it that ye have no faith? Have faith in
“ ‘Yet the

God.”
“

‘

Blessed be God we can have faith in Him,

we have

-

little

or

none in His people. And,

when
as Dr.

universe. We, then, may take the good news of
a Saviour, the story of our world’s glory, to some fardistant sphere, and thus serve the Master. We can
tell how He lived and died upon our little earth.
How, from its creation, a Cross hung from high
heaven above the darkness that enshrouded it. How,
after four thousand years of wearying circlings around
our sun, that Cross rested on Calvary, and from its
outstretched arms the Son of God and of man was
suspended, a sacrifice for all God’s universe. We can
tell that He died, and rose again. We can tell that
heaven’s gates were lifted, and that, surrounded by a
cloud of angels, He entered into the glory that He
had before the world was.

the

We can tell that wondrous story, but it would be
“Faith has no place where
but
an echo of the words of our Lord. His voice
there is no impossibility. When the impossibility
could penetrate to farthest star and need no messenarises, faith comes in.”
“It has made me very sad, and I write to ger to take its sounding., Christ Himself can tell
you, ’ because I know you love the Board and how He died to save the whole creation, but we only
will feel with me. It set me to thinking: What can tell what His death was to us. We only can
I doing? What do I pwe? *ThU ^e^t ougty know what it was ^o bei saved from the power of sin;
said the other day,

’

m

tifM.
•V

rnHE New

York Tribune gleans the following
JL “German papers call to mind that Kaiser Wilhelm in his ninety years has survived no fewer than
seventy-two reigning sovereigns who were his contemporaries, viz.

:

: Fifty-

two kings or queens,

emperors, six sultans and

six

eight

popes. Of these, three,,

were Kings of Prussia— Frederick William

II.,

Fred-

William IV. ; two were
Kings of Hanover, two Kings of Wurtemburg, four

erick William III., Frederick

Kings of Bavaria, three Kings of Saxony, one King of
Westphalia (Jerome Bonaparte), one King of Greece,

one King

the Belgians, three Kings of Holland,
three Kings of England, three Kings of France, five
Kings of Sweden, four Kings of Denmark, three (or
of

four) sovereigns of Portugal, five sovereigns of Spain,

five Kings of Sardinia, six Kings

of Naples, two

Emperors of Austria, (one of whom was the last of the
former line of German Emperors), two Emperors of
France, four Czars of Russia. He has also survived
twenty-oi^e Presidents of the United States.”

4

Cjje

Our

from the
somewhat elaborate Preface. In

chief interest of the present edition, as distinct

500m.

former, centres

....“Hints on Writing and Speech-Making.” By
T. W. Higginson. This is a very small volume of only
seventy pages, but It has more in it that is of use to a

the

which he had originally
arrived, states the formative principles on which his argument is constructed, and declares his conviction that they
have neither been discredited nor, to any considerable exmodified by recent discussions and new knowledge.

tent,

The

Library Table.

Periodicals,Serials and Notes.

he re-afflrmsthe conclusions at

it

Our Book-Shelves.

upon

....

Wide Avtake

to “ Margaret of

for

May

contains a picture of the statue

New Orleans,” with

markable woman. A

an account of that re

Famous

Pets*' ^

also described and pictorially represented.“ Cap’n

Bee'arfi'g

company of

select

“

inference of “ some gracious opportunity and deter-

Wife’s School ” is very entertaining,and so is “ Besieged
young man than many a large treatise on rhetoric and eloby Wolves,” and so is everything else in the number.
cution. It is not easy to overstate the force and appropri- thorough belief in the Christian education of the world,
.... The Afueical Viiitor for May contains a number of
he “ would now with less hesitancy affirm.” This “ larger
ateness of its ** hints.” (Lee & Shepard.)
good musical selections for the use of choirs and organists
hope” is intended to include all those who died before
.“ The Nation in a Nutshell.” By Q. M. Towle.
Readers of this magazine are kept well-informed as to
This is a work in the same series of handbooks as the fore- Christ, as well as after His coming, and all who shall yet
mination of character for all men,” as involved in any

.

.

.

going.

It

accomplishes

its object,

which

is to give a

rapid

but readable outline of American history. (Lee & Shepard.
. .

.V*

for

translation from

is a

the French, but so deftly executed that one learns the fact

page. The counsels deserve the name
given to them. They bear the stamp of no particular
only from the
school or

title

but breathe the very

sect,

spirit

The book has a short preface by Miss
Simmons, New York.)

of the Scripture.

C. M.

Yonge.

has

Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., and the

complete

first two

volumes

us. The author’s latest revision of the text is

are before

In regard to certain disparaging

references to “

news-

great body of

whom they

Christians

rep-

resent. That the general consent of these bodies is and

always has been opposed, on Scripturalgrounds, to
kindred to

speculation and all

does not admit of ques-

it,

tion. Nor have they yet bee* shown

to

be in the wrong.

complete the

of four more volumes. The books

edition by the issue

published contain, , first “ Pauline ” and five other of the
shorter poems, and in the second

we have the

Lyrics.” All

will doubtlessbe pleased

lovers of

by this edition, while

Browning

may

it

“

lead others to find

Dramatic

more than

obscurity in one of the noblest poets of the present age.
.

.

.

“

.

Century of Electricity.” By T.

A

C.

Menden-

of

melody.

May

have received the monthly part for

Magazine. It

of

Mr

is full of well- selected and

ative article on the

New English Dictionary.It

continues

.

.

.

President of Columbia College. A layman puts in

a power-

name of the

Church.

ful

plea against any change of the

The Foreign Literary Correspondence

—

is fresh

and good.

Mr. John Burroughs,in the Popular Science Monthly

again assails belief in

the supernatural. An

argument. W. D. Le Sueur

criticises

t

unprofitable

but does not

refute

Mr. George Ticknor Curtis’s book on “ Creation or Evolu

(Scribners.)
to

We

Alden’s Library

this

scrupulously followed, the print and paper are excellent,
and the price very moderate. It is hoped

....

going on in the world

paper theology,” it seems proper to say that the newspapers the interesting papers on the life and times of Bishop
(presumably the denominational religious papers) may justly White, and gives a good outline of the career of the first

tertained by the

begun by

just been

is

ment, nor does the light thus sought to be shed upon the interestingmatter, which is furnished at a marvellously
cheap rate.
mysteries of judgment and the future “ break forth out of
.... The Church Review for May opens with an apprecithe Word of God.”

be held to reflect the religious opinions and convictionsen-

....“Works of Robert Browning.” A
edition of the great poet’s writings

(H. E.

what

withstanding this more confident assertion, the inference
does not, in our opinion, follow of necessity from his argu-

Gold Dust: A Collectionof Golden Counsels

the Sanctificationof Daily Life.” This

)

die without such “ gracious opportunity” in this life. Not-

“How Shall My Child

Be TAuenT,”

is the title

of

a work on Practical Pedagogy, or the Science of Teaching,
illustrated,by Louisa

P Hopkins.

papers published during eight years

It contains a series of
in

the

Primary Teacher.

tion.” Prof. Proctor treats the Origin of Comets and Me-

Wm.

teors; Sir

Thomson, The Sun’s Heat; W.

C. Gouin-

a Cause of Baldness. Prof. Abbe writes &
of that much abused man, the late Gen. Wm.

lock, Hats as
vindication

The amount of work done under this system called forth a B. Hazen. The biography and portrait are of Dr. James
Fergusson, the architect.
protest from teachers, which T. W. Higginson explains
A story, Miss Falkland, by Clementina Black, begins
satisfactorily. The contents of the work are extremely

—

and the methods of presenting various in the May number of the Illustrated English Magazine.
branches of study to primary scholars are admirable. The The author of “ John Halifax ” continues her delightful
tion of electricity to the control and use of mankind, are
whole work is a capital illustration of the art of putting and instructive sketches of Ireland, as An Unknown Counamong the marvels of human history. That progress lies
things. A sensible book for parents and instructors of the try, and F. Noel Paton supplies valuable illustrations. A
almost entirely within a single century. “ A hundred years
Journey to Exeter, by John Gay, illustrated by Hugh
young. (Lee A Shepard.)
ago, September 20, 1786, Galvani, an Italian physician, saw,
Thomson, needs no commendation.In Some Ix)ndon Citi.“ Microscopy for Beginners; or, Common Objects
in the twitching of the legs of a frog, the beginning of
zens and Their Monuments, illustrated,H. W. Brewer
from the Ponds and Ditches.” By Alfred C. Stokes, M.D.
hall. The progress

of electrical science, and the subjec-

well arranged,

.

modern electricity.”The story of its progress,— the steps
by which it has advanced,—its fundamental principles and
practical applications, are recounted in this book in a free,
popular and instructive

manner. Intended to

give informa-

.

volume lays no claim to scientificpretensions.
The author has endeavored simply to produce a handbook

This

little

which may be useful to those who desire

to

commence the

treats a topic attractive to a large circle of readers.
----

Prof. Frank H. Bigelow, of Racine College, Wis.,

contributesto the Sidereal Messenger a
cisive,

clature and purely scientific

on the microscope and

subject, viz., The

given

of various microscopic objects, principally aquatic plants

from technical nomen-

statement. Some notice is also
the chief of those who, by their researches and

of

discoveries, have helped to

For popular use

it is

make

the science

what

it

is.

an admirable compend. (Houghton,

he proceeds to treat

and animals. His descriptions are clear and are
illustrated.They

The book

Mifflin A Co.)

its several parts,

is well

in-

Phenomena of Cooling Envelopes. One

who can write so well should write and publish more.
abundantly Prof. Kirkwood gives reasons why the Eccentricities and

are accompanied also by a

calculatedto

example of

thoughtful and compact writing on a very important

study of small natural objects. After an opening chapter

tion to the general reader, it is free

fine

glossary.

enlist the attention of

young

Inclinations of the AsteroidalOrbits can hardly be assigned
to a

common cause. Some observationsof daylight

occul-

tations in the Notes will be read with special interest.

....“PracticalElectricity.” By W. E. Ayrton, people, and is deserving of their study. (Harper & Bros.)
.“ Baldine, and Other Tales.” By Karl Erdman
F.R.S. The object of Prof. Ayrton is precisely the oppoBOOKS RECEIVED
Edler. Translated from the German by the Earl of Lytton.
site of that of the preceding book. It is to convey techniWe
know
our
readers
will
thank
us
for
calling
their
attencal instruction. The volume consists of a “Laboratory
nctuohton,Mifflin A Co.: The Poetic and Dramatic Works of Robert
tion
to
these
tales,
and
when
they
have
read
them
will
Browning.
Vols. I and 4. The Ring and the Book. Christmas Eve
and Lecture Course for First Year Students of Electrical
and
Easter
Day.
Men and Women. In a Balcony, etc. 12mo, pp. 477
Engineering.” The lectures are those delivered by Prof. thank Earl Lytton for the delightfulway in which he has
and 444. $1.75 a volume; also,
Ayrton in the first year of a three years’ laboratory and lec- introduced them to Karl Edler. The introduction, or, as
.

ture course for students of electrical technology. Techni-

terms and mathematical formulae are freely and con-

cal

stantly employed. Practical experiments are described,
illustrated,and careful directions given for their successful

execution.The student is thus

—with

the aid of

put, as nearly

as

possible,

the proper instruments,which are

also

.

Lytton calls it, the translator's preface, is alone worth the
price of the

volume. The

the English reader are

all

which he presents to
exquisite, both in conception and
three tales

execution. Edler’s genius is psychologicaland dramatic,
but he works by synthesis rather than analysis, building
up his characters rather than using the scalpel. His inti-

described,—in the position of the Professor’s own students,

macy with

who, for

mate objects reminds one of Andersen, but Edler begins

every

hour in the

spend several hours
carries him, he

room, are expected

laboratory. So

In the

may hope

lecture-

to

course

far as the

become familiar with

to

the prin-

Ameriean Tract

where Andersen ends. He strongly resembles our own
Hawthorne, his physiological insight is
his style, if possible,

ment.

Bros.)

more

just as keen,

A

By

Lydia L.

$1; also.

Universal Beliefs; or, The Great Conaensus. By Rev.

E. F. Burr,

D.D., author of “ Eoce Coelum,” etc. l2mo, pp. 812. $1.25; also,

Hindered and Helped. By Minima. Illustrated. IQmo, pp. 210.

Savage. 12mo, pp. 904.
Robert Carter A Bros.: Exposition of Psalm CXIX. By the
Gso. H. EUis: My

Creed. By

)1.

M. J.

Rev.

Charles Bridges. 6vo, pp. 206. $1.75; also,

The Bible

and

subtle and refined. (Harper

Society: Lady Marlon’s Answer.

Rouse. 12mo, pp. 227.

the feelings of childhood and the voice of inani-

ciples and terms of the science and their practical employ(Cassell & Co.)

Connecticut.A Study of a Commonwealth-Democracy.By Alexander Johnston. (American Commonwe&ltiis, No. 0.) With Map.
Iflmo, gilt top, pp. 400. $1.25.

In

Spain. By George Borrow. 8vo,

IsobePs Between

Times. By

pp.

148. $1.75; also.

Mrs. Nathaniel Conklin. 12mo, pp. 521.

$1.50; alio,

Pleading for Prayer, and Other Sermons. Preached In 1886 by
pp. 884. $1; also,

C. H.

Spurgeon. 12mo,
.

.

.

.

“

English

Writers.

English Literature.” By Henry Morley. This is the
first volume of a long and important series, each member
of which, however, will be separatelyindexed and will
of

have a completeness of
ley has taken in

hand

own. Such a work as Mr. Mormuch needed, and he seems to us

its

is

well qualified to render

it

....“The Martyr of Golgotha. A Picture of

An Attempt toward a History

By Enrique Perea Escrich. From the
by Adele Josephine Godoy. In Two Volumes.

With PrefatoryNotice by the Rev. J. Oswald Dykes. 16mo, pp.

Spanish

75 cents.

power of holding the

This work has the

reader to the close.

and tradition. It

The

is told

story is

which

book the author traces back the formation of the people to

historical facts are

lic or

tells

Cymric elements

what

in

the

can be

known of

Celtic, Gal-

blood of the original inhab-

itants. After some slight sketches of the literatureof these
old peoples, Mr. Morley ends the book with the great

is

stands at the head of the

that

first

period. This

the writer

makes

the

puerile traditions of

use of to finish out his story.

in most

The

well

ger. (Wm.
.

.
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a Rolling Stone. By Laurence Ollphant. 12mo, pp. 843; also,

Random Recollections.By Henry

grounded in

S. Gottsberger.)

Undergrowth,”
suggestive and

Discourses, Sermonic Saplings, Outlines

as a whole excites high hopes as to the merit and use-

and Germs,” by Rev. Thomas Kelly, of Philadelphia.
when complete. The publishershave The author’s keen observation and spiritual insight, tovery well. (Cassell & Co.)
gether with his facilityof illustrationand personal applica-

....“Old Faiths in New Light.” By Newman
Smyth. The first appearance of this volume, eight years

tion of Biblical truths to all classes of hearers, have

Wagnalls.)

called the

New Theology. We confess to being deeply
.

Yielding

it,

to

and profoundly impressed by

repeated calls for a

new

it

ourselves.

edition, Dr.

Putnam's Sons : The Story of Alexander’sEmpire. By Prof.
Mabaffy, D.D. With the Collaborationof Arthur Gilman. (The

Story of the Nations.) Illustrated.12mo, pp. 828. $1,50; also,

Howto
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Edition. ISino, pp. 256.
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8.

W. Straub. Board. Square, 12mo, pp. 192.

.

.

.“

The Practical Horse Keeper,” by Geo. Flem-

ing, LL.D., F.R.C.V.S., is a handy

Smyth ous

volume treating

35 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

this characteristicbook interestingand helpful for preach-

a deep, though various impression, stimu- ers and leaders of social religious meetings, who can use it
lated religious thought, awakened controversy,and did without abusing it by slavish imitation and reckless plagiar. |
much to give power and impetus to the movement of what ism. (Funk A
is

of

made

ago, produced

interested in

pp. 289.

CasseU A Co.: The Yoke of the Thorah. By Sidney Luska, author
As It Was Written,”etc. 16mo, pp. 320. $1.

J. P.

fulness of the series
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Stanton. 12mo, pp. 298; also,

Q. P.
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“

B.

The Witch’s Head. A Novel. By H. Rider Haggard. 12mo,
”

is the fantastic title of a collection of really

spirited
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Vol. 88.

cases authentic, and add to the

To one

116. $2;

and Wm. Aldls Wright. 12mo. Vol. 5, Richard II. and Henry IV. Pp.
286. Vol. 6, Henry V. and Henry VI. pp. 271. $6 for 12 vols.

away

Rome

4to, pp.

248.

The Works of William Shakespeare. Edited by Wm. George Clark

the Scripture this work will give satisfactionwithout dan-

poem

very well treated, and, indeed, the executionof the vol-

ume

mingled web of truth

in effectivelanguage. Of course,

interest of the Bible narratives.

.

Beowulf,

a

John B. Alden: Home Atlas of the World.

attention of the

successfully. The volume before an enlightened Protestant reader will not be carried

that is well written and suggestive.In the body of the

beginnings,and

Nearer to Jesus. Memorials of Robert Walter Fergus by his Mother.

ental Tradition.”

us has one-third of its pages occupied with an Introduction from the revealed Word by

its

Ori-

Next of

Kin-Wanted. A Novel. By Miss M.

Betbam-Edwards.

(No. 581, Harper’s Franklin Square LI lira tv.) 4to. pp. 50. 90 cents.
The Story of Margaret Kent. A Novel. By Henry Hayes. (No.

1.

Tlcknor’s Paper Series.)Tenth Edition, ttmo, pp. 444. 50 cents.
Ticknor A Co.
The Angel In the House. By Coventry Patmore. (No. 68, Cassell’s
National Library.) ]8mo,pp.i92. 10 cents.

of vari-

topics connected with the proper management of the
has subjected it to thorough review. Barring “a few horse in health and sickness. Such a work will naturally
minor correctiors,” however, it is the same book still The find its way where horses are kept. (Cassell A Co.)
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of a younR Hebrew painter’s love for
. Christian maiden. The scene Is laid In New York,
Jnd the atmosphere Is thorough y local. It Is Mr.
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collection for the
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rhft story

Songs
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much
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Black,
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goods largely
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Owing to the heavy
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ate delivery.
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For a lovely little book for the young children of
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Two Gentlemen of
Gotham.

Compute catalogue*cnt free

Greater Assortments

Still

win, both celebrated compilers, composers and leaders, and the latter well known as having had charge
of the music at many Chatauqua meetings.

Evening Bulletin.

“

MATTINGS,
In stock and ready lor

Song Worship

Herald.
“We advise those who want to have a literary
miAte piqued and refreshed,to read ‘ Who Is John
praise.''— A’- K.

New

York.

5,000

E. A. Hoffraan-the first highly glfUjd, musically,
and the second the author of many hymns of refined
and beautiful quality. One of the newest books.

vol.,

10mo, extra cloth, price $1.00.
it tiead and shoulders above many American novtt hich we are constantly bidden to love and to

'•A Powerful Novel of

money.

Jewett, ably assisted by Dr. Holbrook,whose noble
compositionsare known and loved In all the churches. This, like the book above mentioned, does excellently well for a Vestry Singing Book for prayer
and praise meetings.
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is

New

Grand St.,

Singing on the

II.
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NEW
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PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
The

Best Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs. Asthma, Indigestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion.Combining the most
valuablemedicines with Jamociu Ginger, it exerts a curative power over disease unknowu to other remedies.

Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, Female Complaints,and tho
dMressingillsofthoBtomuch,Liver, KidneysandBowels
are dragging thousands to tho grave who would recover
their heaXthbythe timely use of Pabkku’s Ginger Tunic.
It is new life and strength to the aged. 50c. at Drug-

Hucoi&Co.

HINDERCORNS^^00^
i

fto. U oenU. At Druggists,

Mat

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

10

little

Cjje f amt.

numbers. But,

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
“Think How Much

Word Can Do.”

a

officers of a certain

Mission Band, at

recent

a

prayer-meeting, had their thoughts directed to

made no

although they

great

about

My

of its various bearings upon our lives, has kept
somewhat in mind: Isn’t this lack of spoken appreciation or kindly recognition of what has proved
helpful, a sin of omission that we can and ought to

some

correct?
Surely

thought; but honestly

only for want of

it is

judging from our own feelings, don’t we like to be told

now and then, and not take too much
“

for

granted?

we are not doing
everything in our power for those whom our Master
has told us are our brothers,— aud His. Are there
not some others who would be willing, even glad, to
pledge themselves to put aside ten minutes every
day, using the time conscientiously in some labor of
love for those who are in need of their care and
kindness, remembering the words, “Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me?”
It

seems

as

all

if

A

so, speak out bravely, truly,”

some heart may

for

falter for a

word

must

realize that

power which alone can truly inform and vitalize
purpose to express truth or beauty. One who
has given a fascinating essay upon men of letters has
said: “ The life of a great author may impoverish his
books ; liis books may impoverish his life. Shakespeare, emerging from the moonlight of the Verona
orchard, and Romeo and Juliet’s silvery interchange
of vows, was, I fear me, not marvellously enamored
of the autumn on Ann Hathaway’s cheek.” The
same writer declares that the author becomes a “spy

all

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.

just I can

we keep our

lips sealed until

gone where no words

us are

those

of

ours can reach them?
and

tears, tho’ they fall thick

our only sure time, while

is

we

are here to-

public nearly twenty years ago, and assigned
by the critics to a place among second-rafte achieveit “

sung

the

pronounced grade
first

people.” But

if

worth for this poem has not

literary autocrats, its friends,

recognized in

by year growing into

they found not the body of the

How Mary must

have

.

rejoiced

Lord

she had

availed herself of that opportunity in Simon’s house

her—

—notwithstanding some would have prevented

won the Master’s commendation for doing

for she

by

of

him only as he can coin from it for his
use in his art. He speaks of Goethe’s purpose
in this respect, and instances his taking the little
valued by

through the persuasion of its
mother, that its feet might be saved from being
burned by the hot sands of the road. He gives the
great writer’s words of disappointment:“The child
was strangely decked out, but I could yet nothing out
of it" We have not much difficultyin making ourselves believe this instance of his seemingly selfish
purpose to absorb from everything and everybody all
that it was possible for the benefit of his genius, when
we recall other portions of his letters from Italy, and
facts in the history of his love affairs. We find it
more difficult to reconcile this habit of extracting
the essence of everything that he thought might be
of use to his mental powers, with his reputation as a

child into his carriage,

their

it

approval

in this respect.

The poet works out his purpose

in

its

ending, is best

”

Its

one

of his epistles sends

a special mes-

women who had labored with him.
Who can doubt how it must have thrilled their

sage to certain

hearts with gladness to feel the great Apostle remem-

bered them?
and

selves
for

Would we not be truer to God, ourothers, if we spoke our words in season

the darkness of unbelief

that

grand impossibilitiesand all
marvels and of mysteries

use for the rope

Till the

if It

swimmer’s grasp

human genius can never

until

Were flown away, and would not be recalled.
The mountain’s might had entered Into me

it

while

I

am

it

bows

to

that Divine genius which answers the

“ oh

!

feed and

u

alive to

death ?

hear.”

of

a Day Society."

what one

girl

by Mrs. M. E. Sangster, called

Day.”

It

was a sweet, helpful story,

who had neither money nor

leisure,

who was anxious to help others, accomplished by
working regularly, systematically, for ten minutes a
day. And the best part of the story lay in the fact

but

m
PM

was true.
About a year from the time

that

it

a few

spirit

humbled by

ii

girls re-read

do some

little

the

thing

!

”

with that gift

surprise.”

«

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO
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BY KLA THOMAS.

when

article,

it

was published,

and really wish-

how he gave himself to art for its sake
Chapter VI.
alone, and how, having reached the highest point
npHE stage stopped- at the business end of Farmpossible for him to reach, his spirit could no
-L dale, where were grouped together the hotel,
longer bo “humbled by surprise;” and then how his
post-office,and a few stores. Leaving these, Posey
soul held out empty hands asking for more. While
walked for some time through the pretty street lookhe is in this beggarly condition, his lifted eyes see a
ing for the sign, Millinery and Dressmaking.
little cloud rising above his domestic security,
Presently she discovered it over the front door of a
and the poet paints his scenery in strong lights to
modest white house, one story and a half high. A
picture to us the gradual approach of that storm
great lilac-bush stood on either side of the small
which soon bursts upon him, drowning all his cries
white gate, aud the flagged walk leading to the side
but the one which holds his despair at the thought
door was bordered with brilliant asters. Near it
of the loss of his wife, his good angel, to lead him
were some garden beds and currant bushes, among
learn

onward. But

in this,

the last great spiritual emer-

for'

which a flock

of

white chickens were resting.

good angel still, her spirit claspBehind the house was to be seen an old orchard.
sweet insistence till it bowed before A great cherry tree hung partly over it, and a grape-

gency, she was his
ing his with a
her

Lord and Master and sent forth the cry above

its

anguish,
”

0

!

teed and Are me

!

Fill

and furnish me

!

And If Thou hast for me some humble task—
Some service for Thyself, or for Thy own—
Reveal It to Thy sad, repentantchild.
Or use him as Thy willing Instrument.
I

ask

It

for the sake of Jesus Christ,

Henceforth my Master ”
!

the Master,— realizing Thus for the first time he realizes the true source of
their inability to undertake much,— pledged them- inspiration, and for the first time grasps the first
selves to work for at least ten minutes every week principle of art.
day, on clothing for people poorer than themselves.
There is an idea accepted wholly by some, and
Even if they had thought of doing so, the girls had partially by others, that God riveals Himself in art.
pot though spare time W footed in pushing their But is not tbe idea dependent upon the nature of
ing to

ffiM

busy

Fill and furnish me

which is at once intellectual and spiritual?_vitalityand humility, a humility that must alWe read the history of those years when he lived ways see heights in advance of it, and must always
in the enchanted region of Love and felt at last that
acknowledge its dependence upon the Highest for
le had received all it had to offer, and then the time
inspiration.
came when his heart “ saw the bottom of the cup,”
and asked for something more. Then his intellectual
powers clamored anew for a recognition of their
rights, and he owns,
Posey and Rose.
My

We

January, 1886, The Sunday-School Times pub-

Ten Minutes a

!

to the rock has clung ?

The “Ten Minutes
article,

me

Like consciousness of power unused.”

[A young friend, one of Aunt Marjorie’s dearly beloved, sent her the following little announcement, on
a printed slip in a letter, and it is published in this
“ Comer ” in the hope that girls who read may find
in it a pleasant suggestion for their summer leisure.]

-L Ushed an

fln*

” Of all the dull, dead weights man ever bore.

Joan.

TN

be trusted with a revela-

cry,

And, from that fruitfulhour whatever scene
Nature revealed to me, she never caught

be not flung

What help In a comrade’s bugle blast
When the peril of Alpine heights is past ?
What worth is eulogy’s blandest breath
When whisperedIn ears that are hushed in
No, no 1 If you have but a word of cheer,
Speak

to the

whom he

Sure none can wear the soul with discontent

what

to trust

tion of the highest truths for man’s deepest needs

Its store of

mutual cheer, comfort and helpfulness?
“

and hopelessnesson

bowed— art; he surely has exalted it to the highest domain when he shows us
that it must have an end and aim above itself ; and

;

in

“Kathrina” has given place to newer poems, yet
has an undying fame, for it records, like Tenny-

mistress to

The steep

Which in the morning sprang to kiss the sun.
Had left the scene ; and In its place I saw
A shrunken pile, •t hose paths my steps had climbed;
Whose proudest height my humble feet had trod;

being thought over-demonstrativeor given to flattery.

Paul

with light as never before?

and peace. Yet Dr. Holland’s real service was

described by the verse,

Let us beware of procrastination in expressing
heart impulses that spring to our lips for utterance,
and which we allow to remain unspoken for fear of

selves?

his soul,

it

leights. The pursuit, or rather

it

May we not be in danger of almost starving some
soul that yearns for a word of human sympathy or
encouragement, and meanwhile grow petrified our-

that the Infinite would flood his intellect, as well as

lamb to the mountain’s top, Paul’s folson’s “ In Memoriam,” the passage of a soul through
owing of his ideal until it ended also upon the

chase of the

“aforehand.”

St.

the universe is

an appeal to the great literary artist.
Were his last words, “ More light!” not, after all, a
highest philosophy of art, must have found it year
welcome to a new spring day, but rather a prayer

no use at all; for
company of women came, and came early, too, to
Jesus.”

itself into the hearts of the

fact that

in the service of literature,”and that

the poem
through the picture of the experience of his hero and
when that
heroine, foreshadowingthrough the hot and mad

would have been of

“

was given to the

.

box of precious ointment until after the crucifixion,

the sepulchre,

HOLLAND’S “Kathrina”

who from the

gether. Suppose Mary Magdalene had reserved that

it

G.

been reconsidered

fast.

And words of praise,alas ! can naught avail
To lift the shadows from a life that’s past."

Now,

T

who have helped ments, although called a success from the

” Loving looks, though fraught with tenderness.

And kindly

Literary Study.

of cheer that

speak. It is in little words and ways we
often encourage one another, and it is now that we
need this mutual, sympathetic help. By-and-by,
with work ended and hands and brain at rest, we will
not need anyone to share our burdens. Why should

the

ing

By a friendly,helping hajid.

Say

its inspiration and

often considered without the pale of that high mov-

our work Is made more easy

if

then it has lost

;

Among those whose experience has given them

;

being continued.
own conscience pricked — and this matter, in

itself

must be subject to lower aims.

of members.
specificationhad been

for

its

gospel in

made as to the character right to speak, we have much of art’s standards, of
the work to be undertaken by those joining the its limitations and its necessities,all of which ore

No
of

truth or falsity? Whenever

curtained through a sense of its own sufficiency or
completeness, then it is that art seems to hold a

list

which they as a Society had society the only requirement being that every articlebe
cause to be thankful; and among them was men- of real practical value. And it is especially desired
tioned the helpfulness of the monthly Mission Band that no unnecessary expense be incurred.
paper. The editress said she was glad for that much
If, after things are finished, there is no immediate
encouragement, because she didn’t think more than demand for them in the place where the one who has
four persons had ever spoken to her concerning it, made them lives, the articles are put aside, subject
whether they thought it interesting or cared at all to order from headquarters of the society.
some of the things

its

the soul finds “its east window of Divine surprise”

at-

tempts in this direction,every now and then some
friend who had heard of the plan through correspondence with one of those who had pledged themselves to the work, would quietly add her name to
the

JHE

the purpose in art for

society Into notice and so, perhaps, add to their

18, 188*

heavy with purple clusters, ran over the side
porch, where a Maltese cat lay asleep in the sun. It
aroused at Posey’s approach, and rubbed against her
with a friendly purr. An air of peace, order and
thrift pervaded the quiet, sunny homestead. It was
apparent even to Posey, though she could not have

vine,

explained it.

Her rap at the green door was answered by Miss
Silence Blossom, a pleasant-faced lady, no longer
young, but with all the brightness of youth still lingering in her eyes and smile. The room into which
she entered was large and sunny. In one corner
stood a sewing-machine with a quantity of wojk be-

i '

*

f

T
v

'/

*

w
May
aide
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it. 1“ another corner was a table with boxes of

flowers

and ribbons, beside which, at work,

sat

Mrs.

“Thee has spoken my mind exactly,” said Mrs, very
Blossom, who always used the Friend’s language in

that which made them ache for their
cherished darling. And when absolute silence came
they understood in it, not forgetfulness or lessened
love, but trouble which she must betray if she spoke.
For nearly eleven years the waiting hearts at home
had looked for some word or sign to break the long
silence, whether of life or death they could not tell.
To have known even that much would have been a
curtness

Silence. Her conversationwith her mother. “ And I shall be only
sweet placid face was touched by a shade of sadness, too glad to do for her as I should wish someone
the reason of which could be learned from her would do for Rachel if she ever needs it.”
widow’s dress. Mrs. Blossom, a gray-haired lady
There was a moment’s silence, broken by the even
with a kindly face, was watering a stand of plants, voice of Mrs. Patience. “ I shall be going out to the
and in a large arm-chair by one of the windows sat city next week for goods, and then I can go to the
an old lady, whose close white cap, snowy necker- Refuge and have it all arranged.”
comfort.
(To be continued.)
chief, and peaceful face proclaimed her even before
“I wish you would,” said Posey, “then you will
she spoke as belonging to the sect of Friends. She And that I have told you the truth.”
Sunny-Brow and Frownie-Face.
was “ Grandma Sweet ” to her own household not
Thus Posey, who had so long drifted at the mercy
only, but to all the town.
T "VEAIt 8unny-brow Is a wlnsonlfj elf,
of adverse currents, found herself in a quiet harbor.
Hweet-naturodall day long ;
Posey took the proffered chair, and, laying her She washed the dainty old china and dusted the
patience Bird, a younger sister of Mins

•

bundle down, sat in bashful silence till Mrs. Patience

She always greets you with a smile
Or snatches of u song.
She whispers In the children’s ear

carefully-orderedrooms, and basted seams for Miss

asked if she wanted anything. She answered: Silence, and wound silks for Mrs. Patience, and lis“ Ralph said you knew an old lady who wanted a
tened to Grandma Sweet’s gentle counsels and gentler
girl to live with her.”
admonitions, and made one in the little group that
“ Ralph! who is he?” asked Miss Silence, who, de- gathered around Mrs. Blossom morning and evening
spite her name, was a most lively, voluble person.
as she read from the old Bible that had been her stay
“Why, the boy who drives the peddler’s cart,” an- through the many years of her widowhood, and asked
swered Posey, as though surprised that anyone for blessings on the day or returned thanks for its
should not know him.
mercies. The child’s heart expanded like a flower in
“ I know,” said Mrs. Patience in her low, gentle an atmosphere of Christian kindness.
tone, “ he came here last spring. Don’t you rememThe name “Posey” was not pleasing to Grandma
ber, Silence, you mended his coat for him?”
Sweet’s Quaker ears, and she soon began to institute
“ O yes,” said Silence, “ and it is Aunt Maria Amos inquiries.“ What is thy real name, my child? Sureshe has reference to. She was here that day and ly no mother ever called thee Posey with the idea of
asked him about a little girl. But she has gone away its being thy life name.”
to spend the winter with her sister.”
“ I don’t know,” answered Posey, who had never
Posey’s face clouded with dismay. Ralph had ex- given the matter any thought before. “My mother
pressed no doubt of her getting the place, and she used to call me her little Rose, but my father and
had trusted implicitly to Ralph.
everybody else called me Posey.”
Mrs. Blossom saw the look. “And did you want to
“Then thee shall be Rose to us, as thee was to thy
come and
“

live

with her?” she asked.

Yes, ma’am,” answered Posey,

mother, and

“I want

to live

I

glad,

pleasant thought
they're sad.
they’re cross and bad

To smother naughty words,

And mumurs “ Sing Instead of fret,”
And points them to the birds.
She loves her Master, Christ, you know.
And always tries to take
The “ Whisper Motto ” for her guide,
Which says “ For Jesus’ sake.”

Now Frownie-faceIs a wicked
Who loves to pout and fret.
Who

says the

summers are

The winters are

sprite

“ too hot,”

” too w'et.”

There’s not a thing that suits his mood
He pines for ” something more,”

And claps his hands when children
And pout and slam the door.
He tells them things to make them
And frets them all day long
And never yet one saw him smile,

;

fight

cry,

;

Or heard him sing

trust thee will indeed be a rose in the

Lord’s garden,” and she stroked
with her wrinkled one.

them

Bright things to make

And always has some
To woo them when
She helps them when

Dear
Is

song.

little pansies (girls and boys).

Now

the dimpled hand

a

tell me, frank

and true.

Sunny-brow or Frownie-face
The elf that stays with you r

somebody.”
“ Where are you living now?”
“And can thee not remember thy Christian
If Frownie-face,pray bid him go.
“ Nowhere.”
name?” continued the old lady.
And on him shut the door
If
Sunny-brow*,0 hold her fast.
She shook her head. “ No, I cannot. You know
“ Nowhere!” echoed Miss Silence in her brisk, inAnd love her more and more.
—The Pnimy.
cisive way. “Why, everybody lives somewhere. I was so young when my parents died.”
Haven't you any folks?”
“ I cannot feel it right that thee should bear the
Murderous Millinery.
name of that medium woman, or that thy mother,
She shook her head.
who seems from what thee tells me to have been a
A LADY told me the other day a painful little in“Then where have you come from?”
cident relating to wearing birds on your bonPosey looked from one to another a moment be- godly woman, would approve it.”
“ Well,” said Posey, with a laugh, “ I don’t like it nets and hats. I will try and give her own words.
fore she answered. “ From Horsham.”
very well myself. Suppose we change it to Strong. She said
“ Why, that is thirty miles from here.”
“ One day our pastor said (during service) that
“I know it is,” cried Posey, “and I wish it was It surely is better to be strong than smart, and I had
thirty millions,” her face flushing and her eyes flash- such a pretty teacher at the Refuge who was Miss when he was in Florence a lady came to him and
Strong.”
said, 4 Do come with me and hear those birds sing,
ing as she spoke.
So
Posey
Sharp
became
Rose
Strong,
and
the
old
oh! such mournful notes!’ There was a room full of
Then she repeated to the little group the story of
life with the old name seemed to drop away from birds in very small cages, and these birds were all
' her wrongs and her resentment,omitting nothing,
her. At first the new name sounded strange, and blind; they had had their eyes put out. In the night
not even the bite she had given Mrs. Hagood’s hand,
and in proof of her story showing the marks on her she sometimes failed to recognize it, but soon she the owners take them outside the city and hang the
neck and arms which were still plainly visible. “And grew as accustomed to it as to the simply-ordered cages in trees. The trees are then all smeared with
tar. These birds keep up their pitiful singing, and
you needn’t try to send me back either,” she added routine of the cheery Blossom household.
Not
that
the
home
was
without
its
shadows,
as
other birds are attracted to the cages, and they get
defiantly in conclusion. “ I’ll die before I’ll go back.”
Rose
(as
we
must
now
call
her)
soon
learned.
Out
in
stuck on the tar, and then they are caught, and their
“Not so bad as that, I hope!” said Miss Silence,
while Mrs. Patience said, “Poor child, aren’t you the burying-ground were two green graves; one of the eyes are put out. And these birds are killed and sent
hungry?” for Mrs. Patience had an idea that children husband and father, who had been so long dead, and to America for ladies to wear on their bonnets!
the other of the young husband of Mrs. Patience.
And I looked around the congregation to see
were in a perpetual state of hunger.
Beside these two, over whom the grass was growing, what ladies had birds on their bonnets, and I was
“ Silence,” said Mrs. Blossom, “I wish you would
go out in the orchard and get some of those Park- there was another whwe name was never mentioned glad there was none on mine, and I don’t think I can
man Sweets to bake for dinner, and our visitor can without a shade of sadness. Often Mrs. Blossom ever wear a bird again.”— Amanda B. Harr is , in
go with you. ”
would say in the morning, “ I dreamed of Rachel May Wide Awake.
with

;

:

night. Who knows but we may hear from her
down the waist she was overcasting,“ you needn’t to-day?” Then the white-haired grandmother would
think you are going to send us off while you and say softly, as one would touch a bruise: “ Elizabeth,
grandmother decide what you will do about her, for the Lord’s times are not as ours.”
It was sixteen years since Rachel Blossom* her
I shall only agree to one thing— that she stays here
grandmother’s namesake, but with no likeness to her
with us till we can find a home for her.”
“ If you only would let mer I’d be so good !” ex- save in name, a gay, wilful, affectionate, impulsive
claimed Posey, the wistful look in her eyes more elo- girl, the pet of her family and the favorite of the

“Now, mother,” remarked Miss

m

Silence, laying

last

quent than words.

whole

Grandmother Sweet, who had been a most attentive, if silent, listener, said: “Thee will always be the
same impetuous child as long as thee lives, Silence.”
Then, turning to her daughter, “ I have nothing to
say, Elizabeth, that the young girl may not as well
hear. And in the first place, my dear,” addressing
Posey, “thee has not done \y holly right; according
to thy own words thee has sadly failed in duty to
thy superiors and yielded to the evil passions of thy
own heart, and so it may be thee has failed in the
lesson God meant for thee. For, always remember,
God puts us in no place that He will not give us
grace to All, and sends us no trial that will not be for

and

village,

had, against the wishes of her

mother

No.

1.

TWO EASY DIAMONDS.
1.

1.
4.

A

letter in light. 2. Not many. 3.
letter in songs.

A

boy’s name.

To gain. 5. A

n.

1.
4.

A

To

letter in light. 2. An animal. 3.
test. 5. A letter in youth.

A boy’s name.

Lewis D. and Jennie L.

handsome, dashing stranger of
whom she knew next to nothing. He was a young
man who had appeared in Farmdale as a singing
teacher, had turned the heads of half the girls, and
won for his own the prettiest one among them.
“

Heads Together.

sisters, married a

Rachel, you will repent it

in

The foqd heart*

^

No. 2.

DROP-LETTER PUZZLE.
-e-o-d-y-h-1-a-d-e- w-o-i-l-e-l- v - r
-o-o-l-d-e-d,-n-t-r-a-t-e-a-l-a-l-nA-d-o-a-e-i-e-o-t-,a-d-h-t-a-t-o-e-eDaisy.

O-e-r-n-s-e-t-o-g.

sorrow and tears,” her

mother had warned her when she found argument
and expostulation useless. “If I do, mother, you
will never know it,” had been Rachel’s laughing answer. She had such perfect confidence in her lover
that she was half angry at those who had loved her
so long. So in the flush of happiness and hope she
had left them, and from that day they had never
our good if rightly used. Still, if thy story is true, seen her face. For the first year or two letters from
and thee has a truthful look, I do not think thee has her had been frequent, and then they had gi own
been justly or wisely treated. And though Paul sent briefer and with longer intervals between, till finally
back Onesimus to his master, I do not feel that thy they ceased altogether. Rachel was a proud woman.
return to this woman would tend to the promotion If she had brought sorrow upon herself she gave no
hint at it. She told of frequent changes from place
la thee of a meek and quiet spirit. We can write to
Friend Maria Amos concerning thee, and in the to place; of children given and taken from her; but
meantime Silence Jias fdre&dy deoiled where thee of her own life nothing.
shall stay,”

Little

i

'W
No.

3.

4

CHARADE.

My first is a color in autumn much seen,
My second a pleasure much indulged in, I ween:
My third in the winter most all like to own,
My whole in this verse is quite plainly shown.
Now ponder this over in your mind,
And a name of fiction you will find. Meddie,
Answers

to Puzzles of April 27th.

Cape.

No. 1.— William Shakespeare.
No. 2.—
No.

8.

D.

— J-oshu-a, M-ain-e, S-outh Americ-a, G-eorgi-a,
R-ee-f, 1-dl-e, L-apla-d. James A. Garfield.

Correct answers

Ward,

\

J,

M.

*

from Genevieve Raymond, Israel W.
*

The “ Little Heads” are requested to send puzzles and
however, read iq that wwwera to Cousin Lois, at this office,

%
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The Meaning

of

sentative of

is

and the repre^

semi-liturgicalbody.
3. It means the overthrow of the literary and theo-

New Brunswick, which were

founded to provide a ministry for the Reformed
Dutch Church. If that ceases to exist, the reason

also.

A

means a large diminution of gifts to Christ s
cause, for the scattered people would no longer feel
the esprit de corps which now animates to effort and
4. It

sacrifice.
5.

It

, _

.

last

century,

many of our people, if deprived of their
church, would go to the Episcopalians.

for very

6

,

means a sudden increase of the Episcopal

Church, like that which occurred in the

own

means wide-spread and painful litigation, for
many churches would not consent to the transfer unless

It

compelled by law.
It means that a mere outward union

“/vwP’vVHH

18, 188?

vote upon the matter before

ascertaining the views of their constituents?

to cope in mission fields with other denominations;
g.—if union with (German) Reformed Church but will a union with the Presbyterian,or any other
worthy of consideration, are not the ties ten times denomination, make us stronger? How will it lead

stronger which hold our sympathies toward the Pres-

to

byterian Church?

How

In our judgment union is not “in the air.”
Apart from the desire of some pastors and laymen

Is it a fact

to obliterate the

ination? If it be so, or nearly so, then it proves that
the Dutch Church is doing a distinct work of its own,

[1.

the Reformation period.
2. It means the destruction of a non-prelatical but

for their existence ceases

*

p

one of the most important churches of

logical institutions at

'

society.

:

as a distinct witness for the truth

Classis

•

What object is to be gained by such a union? They
tell us, among other things, that we are weak, unable

worth consideringwhat that means
1. It means the extinction of the Reformed Dutc

body

members of
that

Organic Union

mHE proposal for Organic Union with the PresbyX terian Church appears to be seriously made. It
is

su^

>'.'•

Mat

OHEISTIAN HTTELLIGENOm
power, remembering, in this age of

•,

Reformed Church, and the disposition to form a confederation of the branches of the
Reformed Church in this country, there is no manifestation of a genuine desire for Organic Union. The
basis offered by the House of Bishops simply says,
“Come into the Episcopal Cnurch. It is ready to
take you in.” It does not present a single feature of
a genuine desire for church union. The Presbyterian
family, Presbyterian in name, exhibits not the least
disposition toward an Organic Union of the Presbyterian churches. The Methodists,Baptists, Congregationalists,etc., show not the least tendency toward
Organic Union. It pleases certain persons, for reasons we do not perceive, to assert constantly that
there is a manifest tendency to the Organic Union of
Christian denominations. We fail entirely to see it.

mere giving on the

part of individual members?

weak churches?
that our Reformed Church gives more to

will it

strengthen, in any way,

the mission cause, per capita, than any other denom-

which should not be surrendered.
It

seems to me that if the ministers would, among

other duties, preach

more

loyalty to

the denomina-

tion, and there was a wider dissemination of church

among its members, through
your paper, we should have but little desire to be
swallowed up by a big denomination, in these days

news, and

of

more

of it,

grasping railroad consolidation schemes, combined

incorporationsand the

like.

The denominationis highly respectable, in the true
sense of that much-abused term, if it is small. It has
a glorious history which would be entirely forgotten.
If there is anything distinctively Dutch about us, let
it be known. Anybody would think it was a dis2. One-half of this paper is printed on Saturday grace to belong to a small denomination, to hear

more evening. Our article was not only written but printed some of our ministers talk.
If ever the General Synod succeeds in carrying us
importance than the unity of spirit for which our before the report of the Classis of Schenectady was
into the Presbyterian,or any other denomination, our
Lord prayed, and which all intelligentbelievers hold received.
3. We have taken the liberty to soften expressions Church would be split into fragments. Not only the
as inexpressibly dear.
MeanwhUe, the agitation of the subject is greatly in communications published. What may appear Presbyterian, but the Cungregational and Episcopal,
harsh is and will be said and written. A large num- would share in the division,but perhaps the Hollandto be deprecated ss unsettling men’s minds, relaxing
ber of members of the Church feel that an effort is ers would stay in the traces. And some of our
their energies and disposing them to yield to every
made to rob them of their religiouspatrimony. They strong churches might become independent Dutch
plea for indolence and apathy. Doubtless, they who
are saying, it is proper for them to say it in these
are making the stir think that they are doing God
churches.
columns: “Let those who wish to go into the PresIf it is feasible for us to co-operate in the mission
service, but, in fact, the service is done to God s
byterian Church do so, and leave us at peace.”
work with some other denomination, that would
enemy and
^ w' c'
4. As to a voice from heaven: There are two probably work no harm; but commence at the right
A Pastor's Opinion.
I love the Dutch Church more than ever since voices, declaring precisely opposite desires. We do end in this matter and ascertain the sentiment of the

7

is of

ours.

vv\

some experience in the service of the Presbyterian not pretend to ability to decide which is of God. We
churches. The Board of Trustees with non-profes- beheve in maintaining a Church which God has
sors

ruling the affairs of the church, and that too

people.

ALBA5iY'

Another Layman Speak*.

blessed with large additions of converted souls dur-

Regarding the propositionto merge the Reformed
powers ing the past two years, to which He has assigned a Dutch Church in the Presbyterian Church as fraught
and sometimes even conflicting with pastor and elders noble work in this land during the past three or four
with danger to its peace and harmony, and believing
(or session), I dislike exceedingly,and believe that years and to which Ho has given a great and noble
it has the support of but a minority of the communithe best Board of Trustees for a church is one con- work among heathen peoples, which He has supcants, I earnestly hope it will not be allowed a hearplied with a noble band of men and women and on
sisting of pastor, elders and deacons.
ing in the Synod about to convene, as it must prove
which His blessing has rested for years. If there are
However, union is in the air. In our Classis a
a bone of contention and can have no other effect .
those who wish to be absorbed by the Presbyterian
thorough Dutchman offered a resolution favoring
than to encourage disaffection. Indeed, we might
Church, let them seek it. If they are entitled to an
union with the Presbyterian Church. Our Stated
better resume our old name of Dutch Church.
equitable divUion of the property, let such a division
Clerk, another thorough Dutchman, is in favor of
E Pluribus Unum.
be made. But those desiring the proposed union
some form of union with the same church. My elder
—a farmer— said yesterday,(and I did not provoke have no right to force the action of those who are
heartily and resolutely opposed to it.
Financial.
the remark,) “It must come ” (meaning union).
5.
The
“natural
order”
is
not,
in
our
judgment,
It does seem to me that the editor of the organ,
the mouth-piece of the Church, should preside over “ suggestionby an individual.” Individuals who are
Tuesday, May 17, 1887.
matters as the impartial and just chairman of an leaders are the efflorescence of an existing growth,
A large deal in wheat is reported. The parties
assembly, to allow utterance, prevent improprieties, the representatives of existing opinions. There were
concerned in it are said to hold 41 millions of bushels.
etc. You remarked May 4th, “Would it not be Reformers long before the Reformation; Luther was
The surplus in the National Treasury since May 1st is
better to wait until the proposition has been endorsed the flower and fruit of preceding life. On the other
said to have increased $10,000,000, and the accumulaand committed to consideration by a church or Classis hand, the suggestions by individvals which have cretion promises to continue. A scarcity of money will
or Synod?" And in the same issue you found, after ated an excitement for a time, but aiterward come to
restrain speculation. But Europe needs the wheat,
writing, that the Classis of Schenectady unanimously naught, have been almost innumerable. Perhaps it
and the operators in the great deal may make foradopted a memorial to General Synod “looking to- is the wise and right thing to obflterate the Reformed
Church; perhaps it is not Time will show. Our tunes.... The banks reported for the week: Loans
ward union with the Presbyterian Church. ”
increased $61,500, a decrease in specie of $1,688,200,
You say that the movement toward union is al- desire is to perpetuate the Reformed Church in
in legal tenders of $1,104,300, in deposits of $891,000,
most exclusively a clerical one. I ask, Do not the Amefica. We see no reason for blotting it out.
and the surplus of reserve reduced $361,150, making
6. The above letter from a pastor was marked,
people look to the ministry to be leaders in plans and
it $4,161,500. The rate on call loans yesterday was
suggestionsfor best results, and if the ministry are “ Private and personal,” but as it no doubt repre4 1-2 to 5 per cent." The Bank of England rate
silent and content, are they not inclined to be silent sents the opinion and feeling of ministers and layremains at 2 per cent, and that of the open market is
also, and to doubt the wisdom of thoughts that may men desiring the union, we have taken the liberty to
much lower. . .The Stock Market for a few days has

often with an ignorance of the limits of their
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spontaneously occur to themselves?
You remember that Prof. Henry

print

it.

been active and values have

risen ....

Imports

of

mer-

Finally. Not a union but a federationwith the
chandise at this port last week amounted to $7,775,Reformed
Church of the United States is proposed.
carefully for some scientificexperiment and then re572 and exports to $5,517,742. Exchange yesterday
mark, “Now I am going to ask God a question.” We and those we represent do not feel such a draw$4.86 for 60-day biUs and $4.87 1-2 for demand, price
May not the sounds which come to an editor’s ear be ing toward the Presbyterian Church, as does the
being regulated not by balance of trade, but by forfrom heaven? May not the voice of the people, brother who states the case so clearly and kindly.]
eign purchases and sales of American securities
whether clergy or laity, be the voice of God, the utA Layman'* View.
Foreign grain markets firm yesterday. The visible
terance of truth coming from honest hearts and a
Editor of The Christian Ihtklugenceh: I supply of grain in this country was reduced last week
clear apprehension of what may promote the kingby 1,845,572 bushels of wheat, 1,847,826 of corn and
dom of Christ? Have we not confidence in the hon- have read your article on Organic Union and entirely
251,239 of oats. Export of wheat last week from this
esty and singleness of aim of our ministry to hear agree with its sentiment. I was surprised to learn
that a resolution was offered in the Classis of Albany, port 1,125,212 bushels. Cash sales yesterday quoted
and give free scope to their sentiments?
at its late meeting, asking the General Synod a con- at: Wheat, extra red, 99 cente; No. 2 red, 97 1-2;
There are many points to be pondered and much
undrum; viz. : Whether the time had not come for State white, 96 1-2; No. 1 white, 96; and 40,000
can be said on both sides; but I beg of you to draw
an Organic Union of our Reformed Church with the bushels taken for export. Com, No. 2, 47 3-4. Oats,
the pen across every line of bitterness.We want
Presbyterian Church? The resolutionwas adopted No. 1 white, 39; No. 2 white, 38; No. 1 mixed, 35.
truth, light, and not the fog of ill-feeling. I protest
without a word of discussion, not even the Ayes and Hap, choice timothy, 80 to 85 cents; No. 1, 74 to 80;
against the words of W. L. B„ whoever he is, “the
Nays being called. What the members of Classis clover, mixed, 55 to 65. Cotton closed at: May, 10.76;
writer believes that the agitation largely originates
were doing, especially the elders, is more than I can June, 10.81-82; July, 10.82-83; August, 10.84-85;
with ministers who have not the success they desire.”
September, 10.48-49; October, 9.99. ...Exports of
That is irrelevant to the great question whether some conceive.
specie since January 1st, gold, $4,773,834; silver, $1>
form of union or alliance with the Presbyterian What right has a minister or an elder to move such 031,032; total, $8,804,866, against $28,943,012during
Church might not be the will of God and for His action without consulting the sentiment of his con-,
the same part of last
glory? Let us march in the line of true progress and gregation through Its Consistory, and how could the

would arrange
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His Infinitepurpose, removed from our
midst Irene t. Chapman, the Moved wife and companion of our dear pastor, and permitted this deep
sorrow and bereavementto come to him and his

(Continuedfrom page Are.)

The building employers in Chicago are
determinedto

reason they give for the lockout.

this is the

Great crowds at the cattle
Madison Square Garden.
Monday, 16 — Sheikh

show

in

Abou Houda has

.

Dartmouth College.
The Ottawa Orangemen threaten to mob

Boston, gives $29,000 to

William O’Brien

he

if

visits the capital.

.

.

.

convicted in the Buffalo oil conspiracy case.

.The Chicago bricklayert denounced by
the other

building trades organizations.

.

.

.

Through the enforcement of the Sunday
law in this

liquor

people

city,

immense crowds

New

go over to
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Jersey for drinks.

A sealed verdict rendered in the McBride case.

E.

.

Tuesday, 17.— Swan Brothers,

.

out extended. Brick yards close
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.Sharp’s trial

supply guests with wines or liquors at
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the tombs recently discovered in
Union of Balkan SUtes, under
of

street.New
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Syria.
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fULTON Street Daily

. Turkish officers robbing
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Stomach.

Our comtant aim

.

COME

IN,

only certain

mak* them th*

fin*»t In th* worto.

HUS

conquers all.

and

reliable

remedy for

pimples, blotches,and all other eruptions of the skin. As an alterative,

_

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Ann Street,

after a trial of nearly half a century,

is

universally conceded to be the best ever

REST, AND PRAY.

discovered. It is agreeable to the taste,
and, being highly concentrated, only

Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
time permits.

Roumania, proposed.

to

To ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, If you
are in need of a Blood-purifier — the

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

King Charles

it

Be Sure

Noon Prayer-Meeting,

118 Fulton Street, and 58

or express to all poinUu

Ask your Grocer for

“01

mailed free. O. R. Kingsbury,Treasurer, 150 Nassau

000,000 in silver found under palace of
Gwalior, India. English Government

_

SOCIETY .--Evangelical

the needy ; sends colporteurs to millions In our high-

.

CO’S

Digestion,

Let Travelersround this world of care
Without delay themselvesprepare,
Against the ills that may arise
From (U-cooked meals and lengthy rides.

.Ex President Hayes chosen on charitablegifts. Donations and legacies are
President of Ohio State University.. . .$25,- earnestly solicited. A summary of the sixtieth year
.

CONAM

Disordered

W.

aid of foreign missions ; grants religious reading to

meals

ft

Sis r LASTS safely by mail

For imperfect

ways and hedges, and to the Immigrants In Castle
defeated yesterday in Legislature Garden and elsewhere. This work depends wholly

of this State.

INGEE

but not denominational. Prints in 147 languages In

begun yesterday here; one
juror obtained.... BiU to allow hotels to
.

D

beautiful ever-blooming

ROSES

SELTZEK

to-morrow

ORGAN &PIAH0 CO.,

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

masons and carpentersin Chicago and lock
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..Strike of

4to, free.

For full information, send for Catalogue.

Liabilities about $1,100,000, assets

largely in excess of liabilities.

,

1

aged six months and two weeks.

banks.

pp.

provement made in piano# (/ the century.”

Wyoming,

an assignment by

cattle kings, forced to

»900. For Cash, Kmy

PIANOS.

,

The Sands family in New York inherit
nearly $75,000,000 worth of property in
England.... Hiram and Charles Everest

to

Rented. Catalogue,46

The new mode ol piano construction invented by
Mason & Hamlin in 1882 ha* ‘been fully proved, many
excellentexpert# pronouncingIt the “ greatest im-

it

.The late Mrs. Richard Bond, of

1867. 100 styles, $22

Payments, or

was so exemplaryand unassuming, and while
we in our finite wisdom cannot understand why God
has seen fit to remove from earth one who seemed
to be so much needed here, yet we remember that
“hedoeth all things well/’ and that Ue has said,
“What I do thouknowest not now, but thou shall
know hereafter.”Therefore,be
____ .
Retolved,That this expression of our
sympathy to our beloved pastor, the Rav. J. Wilbur
Chapman, In this day of his sorrow over the loss of
one whose heart was so tender, ^P^etlc and
helpful, and to his bereaved family, be coupled with
the sweet assurance that her life wm not to vain,
and that her memory ever will be precious. In this
sad hour we commend him to the support and comfort of that loving Saviour whose ambassador be is,
and whose service Is his delight.
. _ ..
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on the
minutes of the Consistory and a wpy thei^f transmitted to the bereaved family, also to The Christian Intelligencer for publication.
KOTV18.— At Grand Rapids, on the 10th Inst., af
ter an illness of sixteen days, Miria Margaretna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kotvls, and
granddaughter of Elder Frank Van Drlele.
Little Marv was only seven years of sge. By this
affliction, foflowlng so soon upon the one by which
an only son was taken away, the hearts of parent^
and grandparentshave been very sorely mounded.
The blessed assurance, however, that the Lord U>ok
the darling home, mitigatesthe soreow.
Funeral took place on Thursday, the 12th, from
the Second Church, In which Mr. Kotvls Is deacon.

from Turkey for conspiring to
dethrone the Sultan, once his intimate
.

since

ter

been exiled

adviser.

Highest Honors at all Great World’s Exhibition*

**FP7ierdaj, The church we represent realizes the
great loss It and this entire community have sustained In the death of one whose Chrtsuan charac-

manage their own business;

small doses are needed.
For Dybpkpsia, Indigkstion,Depression of Spirits

THE GENERAL SYNOD

of the Reformed Church
In America will meet in regular session in the Reand General Debility, In the various forms; also as a
formed Church of CatsklU, N. Y., on Wednesday,
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other InterJune 1st, 1887, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon. The
mlturat Fevers, the
Hirtr 0/ Synodical sermon will be preached In the evening of
ftiMftiua.” made by Hazard, Hazard a Co., New
tbe first day by the Rev. John B. Drury, D.D., the
York and sold by all druggists. Is the best tonle; and retiring President. Corresponding delegates are
for patlanta recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness received on the evening of Friday, tbe third day of
the session. The entire Synod Is to be entertained
has no

An old lady of eighty, Mrs. Mary C.
Ames, of Rockport, Me., after forty years
of suffering from a humor in the blood,
manifesting itself in Erysipelasand other distressing eruptions on the skin, at
last began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
and, after taking ten bottles, she is now,
she says, “as smooth and fair as ever.”
Frank Jones, 952 Eighth ave., New
York, writes : “ I suffered from impurity of the blood, which showed itself in
troublesome eruptions and mattery
pimples on my face, neck, etc. Ayer’s
Sarsaparillaeffected a complete cur
I haa previously tried many repufc
blood-purifiers without benefit.”

''Femi

equal. _

at the

Ilublisjjcr’s

§cpartmcnt

Pro^Cy1^

8tate(i clerk,

pro

Um.

GENERAL SYNOD.-Delegates to the Genenl
Synod can have passage and berth tickets New

York to Catsklll and return free ” on Catskill line of
Coughing, with interludes of wheezing and steamers,leaving New York dally at 6 o’clock, p.m.
sneezing, are heard in all public places. Everybody from pier 33, North river, foot of Jay street, by
applying to the undersigned, with postage stamp
ought to know the remedy; and that Is Hale’s
qdcIobbcL

Honey of Horehound and Tar- an absolute and Immediate cure of all pulmonary complaints. For

Slate rooms accommodatingtwo can be had for
one
.
W. H. Ten Eyck, Stated Clerk, pro tem.

dollar. „ *

sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. and-$l.

to

Madame

TION will meet
day, May 23d, at

unequalledfor general debility,and as a blood

purifier, expelling

every trace of scrofula or other

impurity. Now

the time to take it. Sold by

is

** Tbe Rightful Subjects of Baptism.” Sermon by
Rev. James B. Campbell. Exegesis by Rev. G. Z.
Collier of Heb 11 19.
Trains arrive at Schodack Landing (Hudson River
R. R.) from the South at 12.18 and 4.02 p. m., from
North 10.M a.m., 1.56 and 3.46 p.m. At Kinderbook
(Boston A Albany R. R.), from East 12.26 p.M., from
West 10.80
, ^
kT
Members will please send postals to Rev. Norman
Plass, Muitzesklll,N. Y., and state the train on which
they will
J. B. Drury, Secretary.

all

it,

a.m.

A little higher in price, but of unrivalledquality.

J

Porter’s

Balsam,

The way of the transgressorIs
way of the man who
paints his house with acid white
lead alone is soft, nasty and poison.
J. Nash M’fg. Oo.,
Nyack, Rockland Co., N. Y., manufacturers of Ready Mixed Paints, In

hard, and the
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addition to the usual color card free,
send an exceedingly interesting,
plain, common-sense expositionof
paint free.
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Effectual.
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„
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more
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It.

3E0 MATHER’S SONS

arrive.

and are cured by the use of
month. Six bot-

$5.

Marks, a Light MetallicSeal attached to the
•tiing,and the Striped Canvas,
at in the cuts.

Pleasant, Reliable,

:

There is no danger to human life more to be
dreaded than that which arises from vitiated blood.
Dyspepsia, rheumatism, headache, and general defrom

In the Church of Schodack on Mon3 r.M. Essay by Rev. W. J. Leggett

on

druggists.

bility, all result

Cough

THE HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIALASSOCIA-

the great amount of evidence

as to the curative powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It Is

hone Genuine unleu showing our PatentedTrade

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maes.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; *ix bottle*, $5.

sing.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Take it this

__

PRINTING INK

TO PASTORS, CONSISTORIES AND 8. 8. SUPERtles,
INTENDENTS: Will you not fill out at once the
blank found on page 80 of the Minutes of General
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso’s Remedy Synod. 1886 ? Reports from all our Sunday-schools manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink.
should be placed in the Committee’s bands without I ttnographlc and Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
/or Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

delay.

DE 8PKLDER,
Chairman of Synod’s Committee on Sunday-schools.

Consumption Surely Cured.
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h

wilt* hold a special
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on

Is printed with our Ink.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

»eet in adjourned session in Synod’s Roonw. N0J6
Reade street. New York, on Monday, May 23d, 1887,
at H o’clock
W. H. Tin Eyck, s. C.

Bell* of Pure Copper and Tin for Church**.
I School*, Fire Alarms,
Farms, etc. FULLT
Catalogue sent Free.

a.m.

Bey. DeWitt
« y
Sarah C. Elmeudorf, both of Hurley, ». *•

md CheapeeL

Sold by druggists or sent by mail
50c, E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. •
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WM. F. KIDDER As CO., #
' MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
John

address ol Rev. &. P. MHUken is changed
from Rlfton Glen, N. Y.. to 690 Market s/feet,Newbe charged same as non-subscribers.

Indlgentton,Acute and Atonic Drwpep<ln, Chronic *nd
Ga»tr(»-InteatinalCatarrh, Vomiting in Pregnancy,
Cholera Infantum, ami In coovalescenco from Acut*
plaeaaea
Over 5.000 physicians have lent to m the mnat flatter<
In? opinion* upon DigeMvIlnas # remedy for all diseases
arising from improper digestion.
For 20 years we nave manufacturedthe Digestive Fer.
mentaaxnresslv tor PHYSICIANS’u«e, and tor the paat
year DIOESTYLIN ban been bv them extensivelypreacribed, and to-day it atandn without a rival ns a digestive agent. It Is not a secret remedv but a scientific
preparation,the formula of which Is plainlv printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER Is created
by a carefUl and proper treatmentof the ferments In
mmafacture. It Is very agreeable to the taste and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For the rellabllltv of our statementswe would respectfullyrefer to
all Wholesaleand Retail Druggists and PHYSICIANS
generally. Price 81.00. Bold by Druggists, or
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Arm then always, without a possible exception, the need wrought in favor of the fugitives and opened
clouds of grace roll up, and the raindrops begin to ^fj11 an unexpected way of escape.

Richmond Churches.

T OOKINGout through the windows of the hotel,

fall. So it was with Elijah. So

been
where

,:hil«renff

ever

it lias

for

into the

7 tTound." The spot
our eyes rest upon the monumental church, with parents praying for clhldren, with Sunday-school I
which marks the spot of a terrible tragedy. Seventy- teachers praying for scholars, with the Church pray- fled fully but the'probabfc a“e “Cit w^
g for a rev iv
—every prayer answered, and answered from the head of the western arm of the sea and not
sii years ago the site was occupied by a large theatre
far from where the cifcy Suez now stands.
On the evening of the 26th of December, 1811, it was at once, when faith clings to the promise and stays on
n- thk pursuit.— vs 23-25
crowded with an unusual audience to witness a play Carmel till the blessing comes.— Sermon by Dr. A

E
-^

called

“Family Feuds.” Just before the conclusion Kittredye, in Pulpit

-

the scenery took Hre from the raising of a chandelier,

and the flames spread almost with the rapidity of
lightning. There was but one

way

of escape,

A GENTLEMAN

Treasury.

'

V.

the

pursued” Tbev doubt-

Egyptians

less attributed the condition of the sea to natural

speaking of his

which

life,

had CT®S

been an unsettled one, remarked thaf the influ- the
of It 00 hi. .hiUtoo b.d b«„ lojorioo. They

and

-“And

23.

was

blowing they
Pu™u‘nK and overtaking

a'°"e’ and as the 8ale

slaves'1

still

crowd, panic-stricken, pressed toward the only
door. Over threescore perished in the flames, and fe^ 17WI- UP *)thouf local attachmenf . Living a that there should be no failure to this expeditton anl!
among them the Governor of Virginia. Hardly a Si the neonlIa? I '®7,8?" like it- were familiar bad hastily collected his forces, mi if to ineet a fdW
person escaped without an injury of some kind.
bS!
0,
«'
the

oSly'lZ.SS
Si—

*

.horob,

Three years after the

fire,

in 1814, the present

church, Episcopalian,was erected bn the
theatre. In front there

is

site of

the

a large square portico, and

in the centre of this, surrounded with an iron railing,

%'

of»

the dispo- troubled the host of the Egyptians” This trouble
marble urn on a truncated pyramid; the Blthnth J^fnZ!00 Utte tblnk
thither
m°Ve’ aud drift’ ^ther and was not merely the particular catastrophrCt over
faces of the pyramid bear the names of those who of ---- 1 --- j l ^ _nie.nce or whim suggests, is growing t^m, but a certain dread of impending evil that
perished, and the urn holds the ashes of some of
ire prevalent. It is one of caused them to become panic-stricken
r country. A spirit of dis- v- 25.— The wheels of the chariots two,,,,,
them,— Governor and slave, old man and child.
Another interesting church is St. John’s, the one
stands a

IZZllZ

ss

which Patrick Henry uttered his defiant war-cry,

in

Give me 1‘berty or give me death!” The building
is a low roofed, frame structure, and stands upon the
“

ground in what is called Old Richmond. A
front was added to the church a short time before
highest

the war, but the old building remains as

it

was

ed in

,

,

cast himself

Lface

between W* knees ”-an absorption of

’

. The Song of Deliverance ......... .......... li.

tZhZ*

the

IVc*t

15

p*
^

,

|

^

minuter Quotinn Book.

souls,

and

so,

is

CtmKAL Truth.-"

next hour-that is to say,

°‘

8’

“Vur

celling. And he

I

we bring the world

tbee."-

The Lord .lone did lead hlm."-DICT.S!

:

12.

Introduction.

m

the

walked upon dry

midst

w Tn8

"

W^Erl^x°'dir L’Z

of the

V. 3°.—“ Thus the Lord saved Israel that day."
Moses modestly hides himself behind God This
meekness is in striking contrast with the blasphemous

fer the

into

ulment

b

ZaiI
of

80me.i

k

f
x

conquerors of men.

r.be great

E9VPt™™> dead upon

dl8luib6d /aters

the sea
sufsoldiers to rest, but

of the sea did not

the drowned

aZv
4116 8hore 10 witnes8
God s UP°“
gracious
promises.

pression

one burning passion

fl^t

crowded out every other

W

produced upon the people by

L?H1U,rble but Was

^b^^brpaof

p«»hX

^

his

twenty-one years with Laban

8Peedily effaced by the

chapter.

5^4^

tiXsrK

Him.

wheLre toe nature of the country

2.

Was Moses troubled with wandering thoughts when resTh! twn dHi>f t.?P whi?h 8661116(1 10 forbid prog“,tw® directions, while the approach of the
he mterceded with fasting forty days, for God to for
army of pursuers cut off all possibilityof retreat
give he sin of Israel? Think you that the world
Or5
bad by this time
able to get into that upper room where the one hunaPParentlyn0verwheiming
peril
dred and twenty were praying for the promised Holy ^edtb6“ with dismay Moses," on carrying the
ter to God, was directed to issue orders for a forward
movement, with the assurance that the Lord would
fight for His people and destrov

bear

?

foriiiP^n

Z

.. lb.

m

!»..

„d

„

.h.

a.

^
m

h

aw«^/^^on
filled

_
|

miracle

way. The deliverancewas duly
iourney and before the celebratedby the song of Moses and the neonle as

'"“<1

memories of

this

the

thought. Do you suppose that Abraham, when he PawvOT^An11 0f the
given in the following
pleaded for Sodom with the angel, had a^y ^ubt
with wandering thoughts? Do you suppose that ptop^, started together to leave the country; their
Lessonti for To-day.
Jacob when he wrestled all night with the angel and
1. God’s paths may seem crooked to us,
straight
to
prevailed, was thinking about his flocks and Esau
the

40 fbe ful-

uledthlr^
thZ rople feare'1 the Urd> and beheved the Lout and his servant Moses" The first im-

and wandering thoughts, about which so many Christians complain, were impossible with Elijah, for the

and

boister-

to tell the story this

ZZl"hrvh

Prayers g0 no higher than the
put his face between his knees ”

for rain

doubtle88 vei7

immediate emancipation.

will be

in the suc-

cess of trade or in the anticipatedenjoyment of the

WM

sea." That whicli had been
their greatest obstacle in the way to freedom had in
God ahands proved the means for their complete and

19-31.

URl1 ,he rlVer8’ the)' "hal1 not overflow

attitude of a petitioner, and our lips articulate words

unspeakably grand, our real deep concern

14:

GOLDIN Txxt.-‘‘ When thou passest through the watere

not the ruling passion of our

though we shut the door and take the

— Ex.

***

nUfdhen debtructiou-

needed

land
Sea,"

^

T

;

^

BY RBV. JOHN C. VAN DEVENTER.
“The Red

time^^

111 less^me than is
mighty army disappeared
before the anger of the Lord, and Egypt received a
blow from which she did not recover tor several generations. This visitationmay be regarded as theculunnation of the senes of plagues by which God
effected the deliveranceof His people.

^

^

International Sunday-School Lesson.

May2toth. —

a

much

and the change involved

thf?lrf tl61’

nhn'J^t~ \7!id iHe Waters feturn*d ^d covered the
t!leAhor*em™ ” The entire army seems
to have hurried into the sea, in their eager oursiiit

u

in

world, yet this desire

°U.|,

v*

.......

upon the earth, and put his

the desire of his heart which phut the world
entirely out. Now one great difficulty with our
prayers is that we enter our closets with minds preoccupied with business or pleasures, and while in a
sense, we desire to see the glory of God in a redeemed
soul

X^or

.

u

.......

8. DeliveranceRemembered ........
S. “ I will be with Thee.” ..............

jTTE

„

M. Leaving Egypt .....................

-From

VS. 26-31.

—

( t0

T. On the Way ................... .........

Prayer Answered.

',or' EOTt

7:

Lxsson 9. 8ioom> Quartkr.

F

to

THE VENGEANCE OF THE LORD.—

Stretchout thine hand over the sea" (iod
wished to honor His servant Moses in the eyes of His
people and made him the agent in this last act.
v- ^7
And the sea returned to his strength." As
soon as the Lord withdrew the wind that had piled
up the waters during the night, they immediately

Home Readings.

W. Pursued by Pharaoh
T. TheRedSea .................

°“

IIL

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

erect-

1741. The same doors swing, admitting the
congregation, to-day, and there is the same pulpit,
sounding-board and marble font. JFhe pews are the
same, although the backs have been cut down several inches, and at the head of pew No. 27, the obliging sexton informed us that the gallant young Virginian stood whUe uttering his eloquent appeal.Reo. Wm. A. Smith, in the Watchman.

I

<=1

His people and

4. When God says "Go forward,”
the way will be opened.

we may

5. God’s vengeance

7.

may

:C'.

tarry, but

it

can

dark-

be sure that

falls heavily at last.

God makes the elements fight His people’s battles.
A hardened heart rushes on to its own destruction.
I

am the Lord thy God, which have brought

out of the land of Egypt.”

.

but they are all
7

8. His presence is always light to
ness to His enemies.

6.

P

He never suffers us to be tempted above what we
through His help.

8. “

I A a.-J*'-Tx

^

v”..;' ftp,

thee

r^n

a*

nr

»
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THE OHRISTM DTmLTQEHOEE.

Hopes.

She was

feted, flattered, admired; married

from which he retired at an early age, and
went abroad, was ill-treat- spent the remainder of his days in happy
ed by her husband, and at last abandoned and honorable retirement,a good patriot,
good hristian and a wisely benevolent
by him— she and her little child.
man. The solace and charm of his old age
“But all this is over,” she said, sorrow- was music, of which he was a warm lover
fully. “ I am dying, and poor little Dave! and munificent patron. — Youth's Companion.
what will become of him? I don’t want

Beauty

a famous singer,

A/1 AMMA< when your lhlP come8 |D*”
-aVI said my boy with the frank brown

44

eye*,

(

me a boat, and a hon»e to ride.
that will reach the sklea?”

Will you (five

•*

And a kite
••I

If your ship comes In,”
my rosy, laughing girl,

want,

Said

“A robe of silk, and a ring of gold,
And a necklet of diamond and pearl.”

him to be a public singer; I had almost

.. The Congregationalisti-ays: “DrCy*
rus Hamlin, now in his seventy-seventh
year, observed Arbor Day, April 30th, by
setting with his own hand thirty trees on
ATOTHING 18 KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL
his recently-acquiredplace at Lexington. -L i comparable to the Cuticura Remedies in their
No less than twenty-fiveStates now observe marvellous propertiesof cleansing,purifying and
Arbor Day by public proclamation from the beautifying the skin and In curing torturing, dlsilff-

CuticOr^

rather he would die. I pray God to raise
When your ship comes home, mamma.
Will you get well and strong ?
You haven't laughed as you used to laugh,
For ever'n’ ever so long.”
“

Poor

you don’t get well, I don’t care

If

that ship

If

the first person

my bright-faced girl and boy,

<

T. W., in The

The

then a

Just

voice so

was

radiant.
it

before?” he asked.

Never.”

Soon there

Life.

—
“The Brlgnai banks are fresh and
And Gretna woods are green,”

with delight.

” that I started

professor

“ Did you ever hear

Churchman.

“

A Risen

Deum

Te

“

wrings my heart.

—A.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
....Then and Now.— George III. celebrated the jubilee of his reign as King of Soap, an exquisite Sklu Beautifler, prepared from
i!; ex.te™a*Jy’ antl Cuticura Resolvent,the new
England, October 25, 1810, but it was not Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive cure for
observed in India till the next year. The every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples
news of the Battle of Waterloo, which was to scrofula. Cuticura Remedies are absolutely
pure and the only infallible skin beautlflersand
fought June 18, 1815, did not reach Calcutta blood puriOers.
till December 18th. Now Calcutta and LonSold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,50c.; Reent, $1 ; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Potter
don are in constant communication.
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

met was the professor. It

I

came another burst of choral

song, and a flute-liketenor rose above
an obligato passage;

fair,

it

Horsford’g Acid Phoapbate

Jenny

“ Never, since I heard

thought a hundred times that I
would stop and speak to that boy,” said
Prof. Craik, as, arm in arm, we walked
“ I Itave

been

But you have heard

or busy,

could not help

you know

which the

gelic

my

volume of sound pours forth without any

?

we

England.

left

COMPOUND EXTRACT

Asset* for the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

seemed

to

me

tones. Her

we saw her. Do
these almost an-

last prayer is answered.”

that he was preparing for holy orders.

He must be very poor.”

weeks

his voice

haunted me,

J. H.

„

Chapman, Secretary.

CONTINENTAL

For

especially one

The professor was

a Christian man, and grand line of hope:
who regarded sympathy with the unfor“ Christ has opened Paradise.”
tunate as one of the best services he could
So help leads to help, and kindness
render to Christ.

Insurance Co.

one

“

Who taught you to

sing, my lad ?”

he

asked.
“

comes the messenger of Christ, and is

lowed by

My mother, sir,” was

“

do you live ?” was the next ques-

The boy mentioned a place

tion.

seemed familiar

be

that

I

may

is

a cool, breezy morning,”

the pro-

walked briskly down the

the direction of the

locality,”

he

of the

store, and lived chiefly

to business and

made

a

better store, in

another

she can’t be happy unless

she can look out on the ships; so here she is

in

a

a

friends.

until, at

ourur for

Salaries at that period were so small that

a block of tall, grimy
this smart young man thought himself
stone buildings that went by the name of
lucky in getting $400 a

looking the water, up

two

flights of stairs,

the professor’s family.

We

si>oke to her

the firm

at that rate of

frequently to

visit a

said.

Poor boy

“

mother.

A

I I

Singing Davy,’ ” she

pity him and his poor

sweet voice do he have,

dear, as ever I

heard, and

a

my

sweeter one his

replenish the stock of his

own

firm, and

there he attracted notice by his excellent
taste in selecting silks

and his sound judg-

leaked in through broken sky-

in a ruinous state of

lights, and

dilapida-

tion.

ment

as to

what patterns would be

Come in,” at our
knocking. The room was clean, and there
was even a poor attempt at ornament. On
shawl,

dressed and wrapped

a

in a

faded red

woirian reclined, whose hectic

cheeks and glittering eyes proclaimed her to
ho in the last stages of

consumption.

There were tears shed

no pains being spared for her educa-

had been cradled

luxury for twenty
father failed

in the lap of

happy years.

When her

she went on the stage

e»ch

~
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The American Investment Company.

"That contract was only verbal, I sup-

clerk,

first

$300,000.

Debentures run 10 years. Interest semi-annual.
Payable In New York. OTFint Mortgafe* runnlwf

land always
carefully
examined. 6
per ct. paid

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of January, 1887.

merchant.

never break contracts,”replied the
‘ whether verbal or not. ”
‘

So he went back to his silks in the old
store and to his eight dollars a

wnfw
tile Trust

5 per cent cerfor J*5110^ unier one
Write for full Information and referencesto the
company at 150 Nassau St., N. Y.
A. L. Ormsby, Vice- Pres, and General Manager

week. He

served out his four years faithfully. At
the end of the period he had

Company, N. Y.

made himself

the indispensable man to his employers

at that bedside.

The poor creature there had been reared a
tion, and

INSURANCE COMPANY
Sixty-Seventh Semi-Annual Statement,

rest on a sure

.

Pre8ldent-

HOME

years at eight dollars per week.

faint .voice said “

the bed,

Secretary!

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 HKOADWAY.

of these Debentures
foundationof their own.
C° vlS?7*- bulky papers. Vo exposure.
Wo bother of mortgage transfers or releases.

likely to

please people.

pose,” said the

A

PECK.

.

mother. We’ve been trying to raise a little
One day he was asked to step into the
money among us, for the landlord is
counting-room of the importing house,
a threatening to turn ’em out, and she in
where one of the partners invited him to
her bed.”
enter their service at $1,000 the first year.
Following the widow’s directions, we
$2,000 the second and $3,000 afterward’
went up two pairs of stairs and landed at
The young man repUed that he had just
the attic, a miserable place, stained with
made a contract with his employers for four
the rain that

CYRUS

_ 1883.

I to I yean rtill pUcedlf desired, oi be.tofYinritj.a'l

great importing house,

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887..*5,239,081 28
Company conducts Its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal 91,200,000.
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As the head of the silk counters he ha(

to
‘

en-

wages.

of the boy.

“You must mean

and he

gaged to remain four years in the service of

we found old Mrs. Davis, once a domestic
in

year,

.

T*1*8

InMrport’4

Advantages

They

.

JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.

charge of the silk department, the highest

arrived at

“Ridley’s Folly.” In the last one, over-

0. 8. B.

nineteen, he was placed in

position in the store.

OO

.

DEBENTURES

post to

anchored.”

We had

_

good

better street, where

he advanced rapidly from one

town; “ but old Mrs. Davis lost a son at sea,
and she thinks

tended

under

In a year or two he obtained a better place,

we neared the lower part

said, as

the

or

on crackers and cheese. But he was
boy,

wharves.

a very pleasant

‘‘It’s not

street in

the counter of

IOO Doses One Dollar

received

two dollars a week wages, slept on

two afterward. “ Suppose you accom
pany me to see my old nurse.” I consented,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

in a store in

who

Reserve for re-insurance .............. *2 883 800
of which for Inland Marine, $32,950
’
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, Ac.
30,000 00
Reserve for losses and all other claims. . 451 823 82
Capital paid In cash .............. i ooo’nno oo

an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicatesdisease. Give it a trial.

He was an errand boy of

the old-fashioned kind, one

left our apartment a day

or

and we

your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthensand builds up the system, creates

York, whose death

employment as an errand boy
Catharine street.

we

the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparillais worthy

benevolent

great city from Connecticut and obtained

I like

your voice.”

H

New

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enrict

has been recently reported, came to the

“lam coming to see you, my lad.
do something for you.

fessor said, as

The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

Word.

G. LAKE, the

merchant of

to the professor.

able to

“

/^EORGE

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Cor. COURT and MONTAGUE T8., BROOKLYN
106 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, E. D.
100

fol-

a risen hfe.— Recorder.

Faithful to His

Where

Continental Buildings t
be-

the reply, with an

eager look;

the

revert to the assured
dlvlded annually, upon the Premiums termlnated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing Interest in accordancewith Its Ch&rJ. D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
. „
A- Raven, 2d Vlce-Pres’t.

!“d

be

that she must

Davie had indeed been lifted above the
influences that surroundedhim. I was told
that his life was manly and Christian, and

there are

apparent effort

it

here, listening with us to

plodded through.

the professor, “ what sweet tones
in that voice, and how the small

friend,

Singing Dave.”’

I said, after

Died a few days after

looking, listening,

“ Ik) you notice— I often have,” said

1

Oftice, 51 Wall Street.

Organized 1842.

HOOD’S^

unless you have

it,

Co.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

the church.

the crowd, idle

and sometimes buying the ballads
child so patiently

And his mother?”

“

with his hands full of printed songs.

he sang, and

New York

privilege to listen to so wonderful

forgotten all about little

The boy in question stood under an awn-

of these

my

Mutu,al Insurance

Lind, has it

a voice.”

toward St. Paul’s.

Some

ATLANTIC

Christ has opened the Kites of hell.”

streets.

ing

H4NIK
^ M d07e’8 down’ and “ white, by
lIHliUQ using Cuticura Medicated Soap.

For Impaired Vitality.
Dr. F. Skillem, Pulaski, Tenn.,says: “I
think it is a reliable medicine for impaired

in

“ Vain the stone, the rock, the seal,

sang a sweet voice in one of the London

uring, Itching, scaly and pimply diseasesof the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.

Governor.”

thrilling and almost divine burst out in the

But the thought of leaving by baby pet
the one that

returned, I chanced

I

was Easter Sunday.

Twill be hard from you to part,

Is

When

London. Five

I left

in Westminster Abbey, and there, almost

Never’n’ never comes In.”
Oh,

the following day

years passed.

my flve-year-old,—
mamma, so pale and thin ;

So said Bertie,
••

RwcHs.

him out of the influences that surround
him.”
On

Restored

who offered him $10,000 a year or a partner
ship. He took the salary and after some
years entered the firm, of which in due
time, by the retirement of his partners, he
became the head.

to sing.

He made

a large fortune in

the

(
which will be sent free on receipt of addieaa,
with name df this paper. Full sized box. postpaid
for 15o. in stamps. For sale everywher
rhere.
isonsach

ELECTRO-SILICON

business,

THE ELECTRO SIUC0N CO-. 72 Jokn St-

Mr "Mtern

M

LMSY

SMVI
Ik

box.

Nw

CURE FITS!

York-

m
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JAEGER’S

DR.

MAC Y

R. H.
14TH

ST.,

SIXTH AYE., AND 1STH

CARPETINGS-

ST.

We

Special Bargains.

Company,
NOS.

827 AND 829 BROADWAY,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF LADIES’ AND CHII^ of

INGS ever produced.
The quality oi the goods

OUR
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY.

ALL OF

CARPETS.

at which they are ottered will

SPRING IMPORTATION.

commend them

AT
Announce to their patrons that
they are now fully prepared to

umf

LADIES’
NORMAL COMBINATION SUITS,

CANTON NUTTINGS
in

GOODS

LADIES’

SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES,

assortments of ail SilK and Silk

AND

and Velvet Novelties in both

DRESS GOODS.

Black and Colored, together with

their Importations of

OUR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

marked reduction in prices.

J

Surrahs,

H.

ft.

SYSTEM.

SPOOL SILK

L. C. Hopkins, Jno. J. Donaldson,
VICE-PRES’T.
i

4

ARM8TRONG

CO., 469 Broadway, N. Y..
or 681 Market 8t., Philadelphia;1*8.
• ?Pr F*10 names and addresses of 10
ladies interested in Art Needlework,
will send one book free.

IN

Libraries supplied draper than at any Bookstore
In the World. Libraries and small parcels of Books
Bought. Mammoth Cataloguefree.

31

Taylor,

Broadway & 20th Street, N. Y.

DURKEE'S

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS,

Velvets,

cup.

BODY BRUSSELS,

AND

Cold Meat Sauce,
UNEQUALLED FOR EXCELLENCE.
Without a rivttJ“ara dressing for all Salads, and as
a sauce for Cold Meats, etc. It Is preparedwith extreme care ; all of its ingredients are of the purest
and best.

j

h

mm

%

1

to keep

good

CHOICE DESIGNS, BEST EXTRA SUPERS,
NEW WEAVE,) AT REMARKABLY ATTRAC-

MATTINGS.
Own

W.

BAER &

iir?|n,an ^

"

h*

|

CO., Dorchester, Hass.

Mail Orders have Special Attention
Send for onr

"Mow

to Clothe the Babies'

Y.

AGENTS

REAL AND PERSONAL.
163 East 27th Street,
NEW YORK.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

1W

Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.

WILLIAM KNARE

Si

CO.

*

Nos. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street. Baltimore.
No. 112 fifth Avenue, New lark.

Direct Importation,

PER ROLL.

Sixth Avenue

little book,

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

All business entrusted to them will receive
Prompt and Personal Attention.

RARE AND NOVEL EFFECTS, NOT TO BE
FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WHITE FROM $6 PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS.
RED CHECK AND FINE FANCY PATTERNS
$8

Babies

laffy attractive.

IN

FROM

in

Cloaks for spring are particu-

JipestaDlCliiaStraYMittiDir,
Our

novelties

Said by Grocers everywhaye.

Ofilce, No.

for years.

^UE

Our

well as for persona in health.

Peter A. H. Jackson & Sons, 60 and 62 West 23d St, N.
Hknry H. Jackson. Adrian H. Jackson.

INGRAINS.

This is the only brand that will not spoil after being opened.

Warranted

It is delicious, nourishing,

(admirably adapted for invalids as

DIFFERENT STYLES AND PATTERNS, AT
ABOUT THE PRICE OF AN ORDINARY TAPESTRY. ALSO FULL LINES CELEBRATED ENGLISH
MAKES, PATTERNS THAT WE SHALL NOT DUPLICATE, TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY AT LESS
THAN COST OF IMPORTATION.
500

offer special induce-

ments for the Baby’s first outfit, thereby making customers
for our establishment for at
least sixteen years— or until
they outgrow our sizes.

strengthening, easily digested,and

TIVE PRICES.

SALAD
DRESSING

the habit of buying
material to make up.

still in

We

VALUE.

(THE

1878.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
OH has been removed. It has thre*
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, coetlng less than one cent a

ENTIRELY NEW AND EQUAL TO THE ORIGINAL
ENGLISH VELVETS, AT ABOUT ONE-HALF THEIR

1,000

surprise to those who have not
looked into the matter, and are

BAKER'S

THE FINEST COLLECTION EVER SHOWN OF WILTONS, GOBELINS, MOQUETTE8, VELVETS, BRUSSELS, Ac., IN CONFINED STYLES AND ARTISTIC
DESIGNS.

A Special Line of

garments to be had readymade, will be an agreeable

CHAMBERo 8T., THIRD DOOR WEST CITY
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

CARPETS.

Ladies who are unable to examine
our stock of these goods personally,
would find it to their advantage to
correspond with us. The most complete information furnished, and careful attention given to special orders.

the Babies.

attained in the manufacture of
Children’s Clothing, together
with the superior quality of the

THE WORLD.

MILLIOII

NEW YORK.

T rousseaux.

For

BEOS.’ T"he wonderfully low prices
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE A resulting from the system

BROADWAY,

Bridal

•

LEGGAT

Factory Ends at half price ; one onnoe
a box— *11 good Bilk and good colors.
Sent by mail on receipt of 40 centa. 100
Crazy Stltche* in each package. Latest
and best book on Art Needlework, only
10 cents. Bend postal note or Btamps to
in

UNDER THE DR. JAEGER

Lord &

ussahs, etc., at a very

New York.

EMBB0IDEB7 SIDE.

ALL MANUFACTURED

827 and 829

& 00.

WASTE

comfort and health du ri ng wa rm
weather than any other hind of

PKES'T.

<Jt,

Broadway and Eleventh St.,

to

goods.

MAC Y

more conducive

all respects

yifc

Mail Orders promptly filled.

All guaranteed to he of absolutely pure wool — soft, smooth, . and
exceedingly agreeable to the touch,

and in

T

I

BEST&CO

and Fancy

SPRING CATALOGUE NOW READY, AND WILL
BE MAILED ON RECEIPT OF TEN CENTS.

c&

RUGS

&

NEW YORK.

Summer

Silks, Foulards, Plain

Undergarments

328

fBtooAvaij

James McCreery & Co.

Etc.

are offering several very large

and Summer

novel designs and colorings,

WHOLE CARPETS

SILKS.

BLACK AND COLORED

Normal Spring

opportunity to furnish country
houses.

NORMAL COMBINATION SUITS.

CHILDREN’S

m

Sts.,

'

LACE CURTAINS,

Drawers, and

at extremely low

prices to close out styles; a rare

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

NATURAL COLOR AND WHITE.

MISSES’

aw

CARPETS

New York.

OF ALL KINDS.

Normal Underwear, Vests and

ami Bmsek,

Exquisite colorings and patterns,

SLOANE,

Broadway, 18th and 10th

68c.

EQUAL TO ANY SHIRT SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR.
WARRANTED WAMSUTTA MUSLIN, BOSOMS OF
CAREFULLY-SELECTED LINEN, AND BUTTONHOLES HAND-MADE. BOYS’ SIZES, 49c.

ltd

limiters,

IS

supply a full assortment p/

IN

as bargains to all

W, & J.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT
MARK.

Co

the highest class and the prices

is oi

economical housekeepers.

OUR GENTLEMEN’S

TRADE

WITHOUT

LmiMatiPe

BODY BRUSSELS CARPET-

DREN’S

NORMAL UNDERWEAR.

GENUINE

are showing this season the

largest and most complete line

NEW YORK.

NONE

ciWwfc)j

NEW YORK.

System

Sanitary Woolen

& CO.,

and 13th

Street,

Spin

the most reliable substitute known for mother’s
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 80 years’
experiencethroughoutGreat Britain and the United
States. A sustaining, strengtheningdiet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily digestedand acceptableto
the most delicate stomach. Four sizes, 85c. up
Bend stamp for “ Healthful Hints,” a valuable pam
phlet, to WOOLRICH k GO., Palmer, Mass.

of 188?.

is

GOOD NEWS

New York.

LADIES.

TO

OVEN

ATTRACTIVE AND SUBSTANTIAL

FURNITURE
BEDDING,

JOSEPH Cl llotts
ISJ
STEEL PENS

AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS, FULL

LINES FOR

inducementsever offered. Now'a your time to get
orders for our celebrated
l^eaa and Coffeea. and secure
a beautiful Gom
Gold Bind
Band or Moss

I

SUMMER COTTAGES, AT

Ireatest

600

|K1Rose Rose
China Tea
Dinner
Toilet
Watch. Brass Lamp,
Watch,
Set,

SoldBy ALL OCAlERSlmouoHourlHc WORLD
jjOLP MEDA1: PARIS EXPOSITIONHB7a

.

.osa

ie

Set,

Set,

-•I Dlctioni

VERY MODERATE PRICES.

WARREN WARD k
I

.V’

MB'

6 and 8

CO,

EAST 20th STREET, N.

Y.

o.V

•

.'V-yj

..

oiL

